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DAY•
BY
DAY

ORKERS . • •. It is not by chance but by the deep, ineffable design of
God that you find yours·e lves just simple workers. Mary, the virgin
RACE PROBLE~IS
m other of a working family; Joseph, the father· of a working family,
By DOR01'HY D AY
the shepherds guarding flocks, and finally the wise men from the East-they "TeU me, I pray thee, how fares
I. Not Better
1. The Jews think
are all workers-manual workers, wa tchmen by night, students. They bow It~e ht~man race~if 11.e w roofs be
that they are better
down and adore the Son
------.J
.L:>ol:: td the Son of God rise~ in .th~ ancient cities- w hose
than the Negroes
2. The Germans think
that they are better
than the Jews.
3. I don't think
that the Jews
are better
than the Negroes
or the Germans
better than the Jews.
•. The way for the Jews
to be better
·
than the Germans
is "to behave
the way the Prophets
want the Jews
to behave.
5. The way for the Negroes
to be better
than the Jews
or the Germans
is to behave
the way Saint Augustine
wants everybody
to behave.

II. Germans and Irish
1. Hitler wants all the Germans
to join the German Reich.
I. Hitler seems to think

that only the German Reich
can make good Germans
out of the Germans.
3,. According to Hitler's
way of thinking
to make good soldiers
out of the Germans
is-to make good Germans
out of the Germans.
•. When the Irish
were Irish
they did not try
to make good soldiers
out of the Irish
tl,ley tried
to make good scholars
out of the Irish.

Ill. Soldiers and Scholars
1. Soldiers rely

I.
3.

•·
5.

on the power
of the swotd.
Scholars rely
on the power
of the word.
Soldiers think
in terms of Empire.
Scholars think
in terms of culture.
When after the fall
.
of the Roman Empire
the Irish scholars
made up therr mind
to lay the foundations
of Medieval Europe, ·
they established
agricultural centers
where they combined
Cultthat is to say liturgy
With Culture
that is to say literature
with Cultivationthat is to S(\Y agriculture.

IV. The Negro Problem
1. There is in America
a Negro Problem.
I . White people in America
have not yet found
the right solution
of the Negro problem.
3. It ls up to the Negroes
to find the righ~ solution
of the Negro problem.
4. When the Negroes
(Continued on page 2)
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empire it is that now sways the

of God who by HIS own
sympathetic. and loving
silence, more telling than
speech, explains to them
all the meaning and the
worth of labor.

who with his eternal Fa- world?" These were the words of
ther created and ordered s t. Paul, the first hermit when
the universe; becoming he welcomed St. Ant!:'..ony, who
man like us, sin alone ex- na<i sought him out in his desert
fastness. Such a longing as we
cepted, and having grow~ all have for news not only oI our
· age, He ent ers the dear
ones, but of: the "human
in
race."
LABOR is not merely
great community of work. So this month thi!i column, this
th~ fatigue of b ody withers; in His work of salva- page, will be devoted to "news."
notes by the way, the tale of a
out . sense or -value; nor
tion He labors, wearing ' trip to some of the groups and
t H"
thl l"f
.
: houses around the country. It is
i·s i"t merely a humi"li"ati"ng
'
OU
IS ear
Y 1 e.
news for Ossie Bqndy and Mary,
servitude. Jt is a service H LC EST fllf US
IT IS HE, the Redeemer for Bob and Mary Walsh, in Engof God, a gift of God, the ME.US DllECTUS of the world who by His land
; for Jim Quinn , some place
in Italy; for Gerry, also in Italy,
vigor and fullness of human life, the [ grace which runs through our being for Tom Sullivan, Jim O'Gata,
for Jack Thornton, John Brennan
gage O f etern.a 1 rest. Lift u p your and our activity, elevates and en- and Dwight Larrowe, somewhere
heads, and hold them up, workers! nobles every honest work, J>e it high in the South Pacific or in France
or Holland; for Hazen Ordway,
or low, great or little, pleasant
in the Arctic; for Arthur Ronz in
or tiresome, material or inIndia, for Jack English, released
from his Roumanian prison camp
tellectual, giving it a meriand now either on some other
torious anq supernatural value
front or on his way home on furlough ; for all those- in camp. for
in. the sight of God and thus.
consclentious objector.; around the
gathering every form of multicountry, for those in hospitals,
for those in jail. Perhaps it will
farious human activity into
reach Fr. Hessler in his concentration camp in Rong Kong, o.r
one constant act of glori f your nun friends in Budapest. Not
ing His F~ther who is m .
to spe<>k of the fiity thousand
heaven·.
who get the paper in this counD rawings by FR. E. M. CATICH

FR. GARREL TS
CONDEMNS WAR
Dear Miss Day:
Your request for more letters
in regard to war was very welcome to me. For a long ti.me I
nave been desirous of denouncing this World War II as immoral. The way of modern war
is not the way of Jesus Christ.
Nor is thi.s way effective in bringing peace into the world. Out of
World War I came greater evils
than we attempted to eradicate.
Force clearly breeds more force.
Instead of doing away with evil
we are only creating greater
ones by trying_ to do away with
them by way of physical violence. It is consoling and refreshing to read of your work
against war and for peace. If it
will help you to know 'that I am
opposed in conscience to this
war and to all that I have known
of modern war I am only too
happy to put my convictions in
writing.
My own attitude is that Christians should never · spill one another's blood, for i.t ls the blood
of Christ. Jesus Christ and Saint
Paul have taught us other ways
of correcting those who err and
admonishing those who follow
evil ways. Neither should we
shed the blood of infidels and
heretics. . History ls certainly
clear enough, by way of the Cru(Continued on page 11)

Priests and Movies
The devil is a good fisherman,
and to catch Christians on the
hook of worldliness he uses for
bait, not what he likes, but what
will be attractive to Christians
without compromising his own
position as the prince of this
world. Hollywood, which is the
<" · y center of worldliness, has
no use whatever for supernatural
virtue; in fact, it strains at the
leash of censorship to sell us sin
and lead us to hell. Hollywood
does not produce pictures with a
view to making people love God
and save their immortal souls. It
has its ey always on the boxoffice receipt~and would readily
defy any· law of God to attract
money to its coffers to support its
life of luxury and defiance of
Divine Law. It is this Hollywood
mode of life that sets the pace
for the gullible public as its actors and actresses are idolized and
their sins glorified. Christians
pour millions of dollars into this
trough while souls in pagan
lands-souls which our .Lord died
to save-are dying without baptism or any knowledge. of God
because of the lack of sufficient
means-of money, apostles and
prayer-to spread the Gospe~.
Be N ot Deceived
The Prince of this world has
won a great victory. He has succeeded in winning oveT most of
the Ch r istians who formerly objected t o the pagan atmosphere
of the present moving picture ind~stry. Christians. including re-

•

ligious, are now definitely movieminded. They feel that Hollywood is being converted to Catholic t:.stes; but let us not be deceived' by the bait. When it suits
his purpose, "the devil a monk
would . be."
Another "religious" picture now
in the making wilL depict, so we
are told, the convent life of sisters as observed and interpreted
by Hollywood's agents. The agents
are already making the rounds
of conv~nt~ to gather data on ~he
human mcidents and contrastmg
foible.s of cha;;acter among n,;m
to build up P. comedy-drar:ia . f
conveD:t hfe . Probably tfus pietur~ will be of the sar:ie brand as
Going My Way and "'.'ill _repi:esent
the sacred and. sacn~cial hf_e of
the Spouses ·of Chnst-crucifie_d
only from the ~spect of s~ntimental humor ~n the env1ro~men~ of sec~lar~m. (I~ :vorld_llness is creepmg m~o rell_gious_ h~e
we ~hou~d be occupied with eln-i:i1~atu:ig it rather than advert1smg it.)
The Dangerous Hook
Lest we again spend our entlfusiasm and our money too
readily and rashly and be caught
again by Hollywood, we should
try to perceive the dangerous
hook of naturalism which is so
subtly concealed within the attractive bait of religiou11 entertainment.
When a picture presents charact~rs of a, c~rtain profession or
, (Continu~d on ,Page 11)

try.
We are weighty with great is·sues this month, so this is a column, as one of our seminarian
friends called it, of gossip,
Maryfarni
As we left Maryfarm, Fr. Roy
was laboring as priest, electrician,
plumber and carpenter, and three
Gr ail girls, sent out as shock
troops, . were taking over the
pioneering work of making the
barn habitable for winter, and
for our winter retreats. Catherine arrived the day I left, carrying an immensely heavy suitcase, blown by the wind, radiant
and energetic, just in time to enjoy a feast of roast kid in honor
of Christ the King. Jane O'Donnell arrived, too for the feast and
another girl w~s to come ialer.
Jane has been taking care of the
Montague children for the past
month, since Helen came home
from the hospital, and the little
family of little ones (six beauties) have enjoyed the vigorous
settling into the new home, as
has Helen. Maurine has started
in St. Joseph's school, first grade,
and Aileen, my godc).1ild, is in
kindergarten across the street.
There are only Patricia, James ·
Francis, Cecilia an d Dennis
Michael at home. There is a long
back yard with a beautiful pear
tree in it and well fenced in, for
sunny days, and the kitchen is
practically a sunroom, the whole
place is clean and warm and shining, . thanks to Jane's mirustrations..
Peter Maurin beam~ over these
works. He could talk about the
soul of woman, about her needs
and her duties and her' at:com(Continued on page 2)
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plish:ments, having such good example around.
"What social
Pu blished .Montbly September lo Juiie. Bi-m.onthlJ' July-Au~ust
worker," be says, "would ever
(Member of Catholic Press Association) .
think of working in this way?"
ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
These are the tecbniques-volunPETER l\tAURIN . Founder
fary poverty and manual labor.
DOKO'l'HY DAY , Edit or and Publisher
Visitors come and go at Mary1.15 Mott St.. New Yot·k City-13 farm and one never knows when
they will show up. Once some
Tel ephone: CAnal 6-8498
ari;,ived at two a.m. (the last
Subscnptwn Unlteel Sta es. 25c \'early Canada ana F ore1gn 30c Yearly
Subsc r iption
of one cent pe1 <:upy plus posta ge applies to bundles of one train from New York). They
hund r ed or rnore cop~ each month for one vear to be directed to one address come by car qn their way to Cali::
__; .
.
.
·-- ·- -fornia in one case: They · come
Office
from New York, Bayonne, Philadelphia, Connecticut. One never
knows who is going to Sit down to
lunch or dinner. It is good to
have plenty of home-made wholeProtect the Poor and the Weak
wheat bread on hand.. One lunchSpeaking on the fifth anniversary of the war, Pope P ius XII eon our guests were three movsaid many things of special interest to workers. Some .of the ing men who had been installing
a stove.
more important excerpts from his talk are printed here:
Simplicity
An old world lies in ruins. The craving of martyred people
Fr. Roy likes oatmeal cooked in
is ·i,o see a new world rise from these ruins-a healthier world,
breakfast and supper.
better directed to the needs of human nature.
· milk
There is· plenty of · bread and
Therefore. we address. to all Catholics of the world, and to heme-made . butter, and apple
non-Catholics as well, an urgent appeal to cooperate in weigh- sauce i,md pears, and cabbage and
ing' the extraordinary seriousness of the· moment. We trust carrots . . Anne Thornton . sends
that the invitation will find a sytnpathetic welcome from over the most tempting cakes and
millions of ·souls. It .aims chiefly at · achieving collaboration pies which she tosses off exuin .all these .fields in which the very idea of Christianity de- berantly just because her oven
mands that a just order be created. This holds true partic;u- is hot and tbe bread turns out so
larly for those formidable problems that are related to the
organization of-an economic and social order which would
be more in· harmony with the law .of God and the dignity of
men. ·
.Christian thought insists on the raising of the proletariat.
Every follower of Christ sees this as a moral obligation. Mank.ind awaits at the end, of the war a profound and final improvement of its conditions-after y ears of want, restrictions
and, especially, anxious uncertainty.
. I,n the victims of an unhealthy social and economic order
~he promises <:Jf _statesmen and technicians have given rise to
a sel_lseless hope of a millennium of universal happiness. This
feeling has made them a fertile field for radical propaganda.
• Leo XIII _laid down the · principle that any legitimate eco- .
nomic and social order should rest on the indisputable founqation of the right to private property. The Churt:h has al..-~,,, *
ways acknowledged the natural right to own property and to
* ,. *
hand it on.
'/' "'j<. *'f< * ·
• ..,.
*
·Equally true, private property is· a natural fruit of labor, a
product of the intense activity of man, acquired through Jiis
* *,-.,.
determination to insure his own existence and that of .his
family and to create for himself and .his own a life of true
freedom, not only economic, but political, cultural and re- well. She has been baking the
ligious.
bread for the commu.nity in the
B t th Ch · f
.
t
t
.al
t
barn. Tamar has been supplyu kne lrdIS ianthcon:sch1entce ca~ot ,accep sho_c1 sysde_ms ing us with butter and carrots
that ac owe ge
e rig t _o pnva e owners ip accor mg . and her parsnips' are good too,
to ·an altoge~he: false conception. Thu~, the Church has con- she says. But in general gardens
demned capitalism as contrary to the rights of men whenever were a failure this year. We go
it arrogates unlimited right to property without any sub- to our neighbors .for potatoes and
ordination to the common good.
"'
cabbage. We did not mention in
Indeed we see that effective concentrations of economic the paper that our hors~, Jim,
wealth have risen up against an ·ever-increasing mass of died. We _had had him ei~ht
workers. Hidden behind the anonymity of modern (corpor- years and it was a gre~t grief
to us So the fall lo ghing wa
ate] ·ownership, · theyh succeed in- evading . their
social . duties
d one ·b y a nei'ghborpanud we pu t m
·s
l
.
an d m preventmg t e worker from bwldin~ up his own a field of winter wheat. The seed
, wealth. We see to? that t?ey have compelled small pr.operty is paid for, but not the work as
owners to wage an mcreasmgly arduous struggle for existence yet. One of our friends wants to
without hope' of success.sell us a mule for .a hundred dol· On the one hand, we see that vast wealth dominates private lars. We are deliberating about
and public economic life, and . the civic life as well. On the raising o~en too, eventually. For
other hand we see that there are innumerable multitudes of such a hilly farm as ours, oxen
those ho, deprived of any securif.u in their lives abandon would be good . As I "."rite news
·
·' .
b
",l
.
'
comes that Stanley Vishnewsky
th
_ ~rr. asprrations to . e truly free and blindly serve any I?O- helping us on the farm , was tak~
lihcal party, becorm~g slaves of anyone who can promLSe ill with appendicitis. (Friends
them bread and security.
please write.)
By defending private ownership, the Church does not in,
The Grail
tend as a rule to protect the rich and the plutocrat against
After a day's v~it in Pittstji.e poor. On the contrary, the Chi.irch has always protected
th
d th
ak
·
h
f h
fu burgh, I took an all-night train
e poor an
e we
agamst t e tyranny e: . t e power 1 to Loveland, Ohio, and arrived
and has always championed the just claim of workers against there in time for Mass on All
any injustice. ·
.
Souls' day. Although I had spent
Small and moderate holdings whether in agri~ulture, the the month of May at Foster, anarts, trade, or .industry must be guaranteed and supported. other farm connected with the
Cooperative unions must provide them with the advantage Grail school a few miles away,
of big business.
·
I had never visited the school
.. It must not be suggested that technical progress has led to itself at Grailville. It is a big
the establislunent of g~gantic concerns and organizations· farm , an_d then~ are cows, horses,
which must inevitably bring about the collapse of a social goats, pigs, chickens, bees (the
· t
b ed
·d
.
.
.
sheep are at Foster). There are
sys em as . OJ:1 W1' esprea_d p~1vate ownership . . ':f'echrucal twenty-five girls attending the
progress of itself does not mev1tably and necessarily deter- course which began October first
mine the form of economic life. Often teehnical progress has and will. last until next October.
become the tool of selfish interests greedily plOtting to in- I was so .happy to see Veronica
crease capital indefinitely. Why should it not become an in- Forbes there, formerly in charge
strument for insuring private property for all as the corner- with Justine Lesperance in
~tpne of the social order? Tech"nical progress must. be gov- ~artha House, Detroit, f~r the
erned by and subordinated to the general good.
p~st two years. She was delight~d
We ·are confident that our faithful children throughout the with the course, too . happy m
.
.
. ..
.
the present to be planrung for the
. Ca t h ~-1ic w~rld will, even at the cost. of C;Ons~der_able sa.crifi_ce, future, though she was eager for
contr1but: 11:1 the effort _toward that s~ia~ J.us.~1ce for, which news of. t;he. <;. .W. "crowd and acall true disciples of Chnst must hung~r ~n~ thtrst.
tivities. While ,sh~ ~as sho:ving
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(Continued from page 1)
me axound, and -we were going
try to force themselves
through the canning rooms and
on white people
laundry in the basement of the
or to imitate
big house, we thought of Ossie
white .people
Bondy's Windsor House of Hosthey do not solve
pitality, how neat and spotless it
the Negro problem.
always 'o/as, how well managed
5. The way for Negroes
and developed!
to solve
And just as I was thinking the Negro problem
how weLl-equipped everything
is to behave
·
was, I remembered that the farm
not the way
at Foster had no ·conveniences,
the white people behave
that the washing was done outbut the way
doors in galvanized tubs, over
Saint Augustine
open fires, that- there were outwants the white people
houses there too, as in Easton,
to·behave.
and no central heating, nor hot
water, nor baths. Indeed Foster
is a .'Dost special small farm, to V. The Power of Example
show how life can be built up 1. The white people
are in a mess abundantly with none of the soand the Negro people
••
called essentials.
will be in a mess
It was ~ ~ost beautiful- holy
as long as
day, and we feasted on roast
they try to keep up
pork and applesauce, vegetables
with white people.
fruit, · milk, butter and honey....'..
all things grown on the ,land 2. When the-Negro people
will have found the way
thereabouts.
out of their mess
Fr. Ehmann, of Rochest~r. was
by evolving a technique
there fpr the holy ~ays, and · the
in harmony
conferences on plain chant and
with the ideology
on the feast of the day, were
of s·t. Augustine
stimulating.
the white people
In Chicago I spoke at the Sheil
will
no longer look down
School of Social Studies at
on Negro people
Friendship House, at &sary
but will look up
College, at the Alexian Brothers
to Negro people.
Hospital to the conscientious ob3.
When
the white people
jectors and at a general meeting
will look up
of. our friends, assembled in the
to the Negro people
auditorium of Corpus Christi
they ·will imitate
parish on the South Side. ·Several
the Negro people.
nights I stopped with Nina lPolcyn, Margaret Blazer, and Flor- 4. The power of Negro people
over white people
ence Weinfurter, three of the
will then be ·
girls formerly associated with the
the power of example.
Milwaukee House and now workipg for ~he Sheil SChool ; and part
of the time at the Martin de Por- these are some of the issues taken
res center on the west side, which up by the paper .
w?rks as Friendship House does,
Minneapolis
Wlth the Negro.
. While I am in Minneapolis, I
Slums
am staying in Maryhouse, 2024 ··
As usual one is struck by the 16th Ave:. S., which opened on
ghastly slums of the great cities September first, as a House of
and one ~onders bow anyone Hospitality "radiating the spiritcan . get used to them. Dreary ual and corporal works of mercy,
wastes of back yards, drab back especially to the er lored people
porches. ·on mil~s of unpaint~d in the neighborhood." Since I
houses, garbage, tin cans and ref- had met most of the women livuse, skulking cats and rats, a dim ing there at the retreat at Oaksky veiled in smoke. Here in these mont, I have felt much at home.
sad and endless stretches, miles They have visited us in Mott
and- miles of box-like homes on street, they have worked, some
the south side live Negroes in of them, with Sister Peter Clav:er,
hovels which rent fo.· three times in Mobile, and we hope eventuthe price white people must pay. ally to establish an exchange of
There is a very str.lct color line workers back and forth.
and the colored feel keenly this
The houses for mell'which were
~egregation. There were horrify·- fo rmerly operated in St. Paul
mg .tales of children bitten by and Minneapolis are now ,closed,
rats, and just the week before I but there is a group of women
arrived one small baby had had anxious to open the house in St.
its toes and fingers gnawed off Paul, which is owned by the St.
by rats while its · mother was Vincent de Paul Society. The
shopping at the market. Another need is great but there is no one
family building a home, a bit out to take the responsibility right
of their district after years · of now. At present there is no one
work and saving, had t.heir place living on the farm at Aikin, and
burned down. There were other Al and Catherine Reser, who have
·cases of arson, orle in which sev- the adjoining farm, have gone to
eral colored pebple were burned Chicago for the winter.
Ill death. Ttce Negro papers were
(A letter came today from the
full .of these stories, but the white Boston House. asking why we
papers did not print them.
dropped their name from our list
WOR.K
of houses! What an oversight!
Th h
th
'
e ouse
ere on Rollins St.
There is a new paper out in is owned by the group and the
Chicago, almost a year and a half work has continued for many
old now, called Work, published years now with only a few inmonthly by the Catholic Labor terruptions.) Alliance at 3 East Chicago Ave.,
Leaving here I am visiting SuChicago 11, Ill. The editor is Ed- perior, Grand Rapids, Detroit,
ward Marciniak,one of the found- Windsor, Cleveland and Rocheser~ wit~ Al Reser of the Chicago ter before going home in time for
House of Hospitality. John Cog- our Advent retreat, November 30ley, editor of the former Chicago December 2. There will be a
Catholic Worker, writes for it Christmas retreat of rejoicing,
regularly. The subscription is a from December 27-January 2.
dollar a year.
For details, write Maryfarm,
"We chose WORK as our name Easton, Pa.
because it expressed our aim to ,..._...,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
restore work to its rightful place Librarians Please Note
in our society . . . Today's great
The September, 1944, issue
tragedy is that' manual labor is of the CATHOLIC WORKER
regarded as some sort of neces- was ·omit~d. We nee'lected to
sary purgatory leading to a white note this in our October issue,
collar heaven." (Augu.st, 1943.)
for which overs.lg-ht we beg
Unemplo~ent and lapd -~posal, housing programs, racial the pardon of librarians and
justice, the annual wage, union other subscribers.._
.issues and legislation, cooperaTHE EDITORS.
tives and p~t-war. planning ; I
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Cons~ription

1

By fat her John /. Hugo
To fie-ht war we must f\ght CQnscription, the acceptance of conscription. To this figh t The C atholi« W orher pledi-cs it.elf as
long as we are permitted fo ex1.st.
-

·The P1>pes opposed it. The German Bishops opposed it. Cardinal
·Mimnix of Australia defeated it. It was defeated in Ire land.

·We urge all our rcader'S t o enlist with us to fight conscription
in America.

·~·~··

Tbe above lines are quotations from the leaflet, " FIGHT
CONSCRIPTION," by Dorothy Oay, published four y.ear-s ago.
In fulfillment of its pled<g e, The Catholic Worker has since p ub·
lishcd the pamphlets, ' \ V.ar a n d Conscription at t he Beu of

P RT I
Introdwctoir ·:

The State of tbt" Que ·tion
1 . T h e Ur genC)' of th

Stthject

NIVERSAL military con ·cription alone is
what makes 1modern war possible. More
'
important even than technological advance
. for carrying on the wholesale slaughter characteristic of war today is the levy ing of modern mass
armies. Were it possible to end this practice, war,
as it is known in the twentieth century, simply
could not exist.
Accordingly, in examining the ethical justification of modern war, there is no aspect of the
question more important than t hat of the morality
of conscription. Yet, despite this obvious importance, the subject has been little discussed, and
the morality of universal compulsory military
service is commonly taken for granted. Even
moral theologians have to a great extent allowed
con cription to go unchallen ged. For this reason
it may seem a little late to take up an inquiry into
an institution that has existed for a, century and
a half without apparently having been seriously
questioned. Yet there ar e reasons for this silence,
rea ons why the subject can best be considered
now . Older theologians, like St. Augustine and
St. Thomas, knew nothin g about conscription,
which existed only since ~ 793; neither did de Vittoria ( d. 1546) or Suarez ( d. 1617), the most
authoritative modern theologians who deal with
the morality of war. This is a very significant
fact. It means tbat the leadin g t11eologians to
whom Catholics go for principles concerning war
made their judgments at a time when the most
· important factor in war as it exists today was
quite unknown. Whatevei· may be the authority
· of these older writers, there is need today of an
evaluation which takes account of compulsory
- military service.
r
·

U

Need fo r Careful Study
Few of the moralists who have written since
con cription has become a ge neral policy have
condemned it. This fact. howeyer, cannot be
taken as an argument in i ts suppor t. For, on the
one hand, those who have considered it at all
ha ve usually condemned it' while. on the other,
the s tandard modern au thors in moral theology
have generally not touched upo n the subject ex.cept br iefly and in passing. I t must be admitted,
ho wever reluctantly, tha t modern Catholic scholars have failed to give the whole problem of war
the attention it deserves a nd demands. A few
pa e in manuals of ethics and mor l theologies.
and th n little more tha n a fu rmal enumeration of

Christian Mor_a ls," by the late Msl'r. Georie Barry O'Toolc, a n d
"Weapons of the Spirit," by Father John J. Hugo. The 6.ght
against compulsory military service has been carried on unre·
mittingly in the pages of The Catholic Worker . . Father Hugo'11
article, "Catholics Can Be Conscientious Objectors," published
in the May and June, 1943, issues, stands as the definitive and
most forthright statement on the subject. We now present Father
Hugo's analysis of the immorality of conscription, at a time when
the proponents of univers.a l military service are urging immediate passa~e of a law making such service a permanent est :&h · ,
li.shment. With 'this presentation we renew our pled.{!e, a nd
repeat our ur gen_t request that all our readers join "~ in tl,is fight
against conscriution.
The Editors.

conditions required for just war. There is too
liltle effort to apply these conditions to modern
circumstances er to study thoroughly this greatest
evil in the whole modern world. In classes of
ethics and ...mo;al theology, the entire su1".ject is
dismissed in an hour. In a word , war and conscription have simply been taken for granted .
We ha ve given the decision of conscience over to
statesmen . most frequently of the old Liberal
school, and therefore thoroughly irreligious, who
have lulled our consciences to sleep by camouflaging the sordid military expeditions of capitalism
and national imperialism with a profession of hi gh
moral ideals. But in our time war and conscript ion have reached such proportions of evil that
they can no longer he taken for granted.
Whatever may be the reasons for this tardiness
of conscience in asserting itself (and there are
several reasons, of which only one that directly
concerns conscription will be considered here)
there seems to be little doubt that the · present is
the best time to make a rounded and complete
study of conscription. For conscription, although
existing now for a century and a half, has reached
its full development only in our generation. At
present, for the first time , it can be viewed in its ·
fully matured form . This fact has undoubtedly
been greatly responsible for preventing moralists
from attempting to m~ke a definitive judgment in
the past. They have not had all the facts before
them; and it must also be conceded to them, in
exMnuation of an otherwise inexplicable silence
on so grave a matter, that the facts which they did
not possess are the most decisive ones.

Hidden Seeds of Evil
Until now conscription has been difficuit to
judge for the same ·reason that a child's c.h aracter is difficult to judge. The child is immature;
his traits have not yet fully revealed themselves.
All children seem, on the surface, sweet and innocent ; ye.t this natural goodness, besides being unstable and fleetin g, conceals certain potentialities
of evil which will manifest themselves only gradually and which, unless mortified, will grow into
serious moral defects. An evil tree brings forth
evil fruit. Only it takes time to do so. You do
not plant a seed one day and go out the next day
with a basket to gather the fruit.
·
The evil of conscription, in a similar way, can
be seen clearly only as it reaches maturity and
we are able to see its full stature and characteristic effects. Not that the evil is only in the effects ;
it is ther e from the beginning' but we cannot
fully realize this-above all, we cannot be perfectly sure of it-until we see its effects. In a bad
man , the beginning of evil was already present in
the seeming innocence of childhood ; but development was necessary to bring it out. Or, in the
example of the evil tree, the poison i alread y in
the seed, l::iut it can be qetecred nly- when men
~tt empt to ea t of th fruit.

2. An In structive P araUeJ
SOMEWHAT similar case is found in the
development of extreme feminism, that is,
in the demand mad e by so many modern
women for complete emancipation from their own
peculiar duties and responsibilities. And because
this case, besides providing an instructive parallel,
provides useful material for a later stage of the
argument, it will be well to pause here and consider it briefly. It was difficult, wh en women fir t
began to agitate for freedom, for Catholics to assert
or explain 'their opposition to feminism-although
the movement is certainl y evil and was eventually
condemned by the Church- for the reason that a
very r eal admixture of good elements prevents the
errors from at once appearing. We Catholics do
not need femini~ts to point out to us the dignity o!
womankind . We believe, and have believed from
the beginning, that women hav e immortal souls
and are equal to men in dignity and worth : in the
kingdom of heaven there is "neither male nor
female" ' . Indeed, because of our Lady, so
uniquely privileged among all human beings, we
have conceded to women greater respect, great er
veneration, than is given to men. As Chesterton
pointed out, even many of the so-called disabili..
ties of women proceed, .pot from contempt, but
reverence; they are like the exemptions from sec- (
ular activities conceded to priests. We did not even
need the feminists to tell us tba t women are endowed with intelligence and have therefore a righ t
to education. If in former times women .were not
generally given greater opportunities for intellectual culture, this was due to social and historical
reasons, as well as to stubbor n male prejudices,
and not to any doctrine of Christianity closing to
women the advantages of instruction.

A

Functional Differences lgnored
Catholics do , of course, be lieve th at the function
of w omen , both in human society and in the Mystical Body of Christ, is distinct from that of me •
This is the only reservation tha t must be m de.
(Con tinu ed on page 4)

J S ee Msgr. G eorge B any O'Toole, " War and Conscription
at t he Bar or Chris tian Mo rals·· \Catholic Worker P r ss,
N. Y .) . T h e op inions of several other auth ors are summa ri zed in N atio nal Pcttr iot ism in PopciL T ench in g. b y .John ·
J . W r ig ht, p. 180 et' seq . <New m an , 1943). Al so John Epp~
s te in,_ Tlie Ca t ho l ic T radition of the L aw of Na tions , pp. 133134 !London. B\.frns, Oa tes and Washbourne, 1935) .
~W e do n ot m ean her e- a nd this is to be car efull y n ot dth at the ca lli ng u f sold ier is as such ev il. W hat we mean is
t hat in fact the ct ctua i circumsta11ces of modern conscription
a nd war in var iabl y tend to make it ex trinsicctUy ev il. A nd
of course the sold ier as s uch is an abs trac tion tha t e xists only
in a p hi losop her's b rain . H e is a kind of ··ta bora tory" m an ,
like th e .. econom ic m an ·' or "man in the late o( pu re nature";
he has no pass ions and n o mo rall y determini ng purpo es,
an d he is remote from all t he a ctual ci rcumstances of huma
life. Bu t the sold ier in reality. ha pass ions and weak ne ses;
he wor ks for mot ives that ha ve m oral ignificarice, perfo rm~
action s tha t a re good or e vil, u ses m eans th at at ju st o r u n just: it is les · diffic ult for h im to dev ia te f rom t he H e n:I:

righ te usne. s~
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(Continued from page 3)

Nevertheless, a Catholi_c almost instincti vel ' opposes feminism. He might not know exa~tly :vhy,
and he might assign poor rea~ons for his v1_e:vs,
takffi.,.
his arguments from custom .and trad1t10n
0
ins
oi from moral principle. Ye± in th-e last
an sis· Jiis op osition is moral. He be.comes
aware of thl.s. p.erhaps, only when he sees the results ,f .feminism: the breakup of the home, sc:r:apping of
morality., divorce, .fiagi-ant 1mpurity and the disappearance of m?desty! ~ogether
with many ot...'1er evils, like juve:iile deh~1quency,
.nnted e•ien by ecu.lar · oc.j.ologists. wllli:b 11.av~
crone, or in.creased, as a consequence of women s
demand for complete emancipation. fro~ the responsibilities of their sex. Confronted with tbese.
effects, the Catholic can conclude OIJ.lY tha~ fem:inism is evil. Yet the evil is not merely m ~e
ffects. 1t ·was · present from the beginning, ,.m
seed, but has taken time to • manifest itse~f. It
consists precisely in the denial that there is a~y
difference of function between men and women , m
the determination to have women treated e_xactly
as men. By such an attitude feminism goes directly
count.er to the providential ilan of God, u-ho has
formed human ociety (and the supernatw:.al _society of the ~1Iystical Body) orga'!tic<;tL!Y, ass1gmng
to each group and even to each individual, a J>a!ticular purpose and ~unction just as He noes m
dispo£ing the members and organs of fue .human
body_ \¥hatever U:~ dig~y , the intellectual c~~
pacity.., or the political nghts of w~~e:i ~ then
sp cial office, -their tasks and respomrrb1hties ar
quite different from those of meB.
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~xceptions, wa~ unkn°""!l for a thommd years bet.ore the French Revolut10n.
•

Limitattr>ru of. "Unfve rsaJ" ierviee

The theory of equality, qne nf the ideals of
the Revolution, led logically to ihe demand . t1).at
all citizeru; undertake rnilitary-servioe, ".and as the
majority of peop~ are naturally adver.se to risking
1heir skins, universal service was tantamount
to compu1sory enlistment." De.spite the theoretic.al
acceptance of c
cripti.on and its -adoption by the
revolutionary government, i.t did not at once
work in pract·:ee: bes"des administrative inefficiency, thel'e were numerous ev-asions and ev_en
o_pen rebellion --.gainst ·t. Carnot .made conscription workable by limiting service to men between
18 and 25 y'€ars of age. So soon were the revolutionary ideals of brotherhood and -equality eomp.romised ! Cons.c:r:ipi:ion could be made to work
only by imposing it on a politically impotent section of the population. This is as true today as
then: tbe "duty" of bearing arms and o1 dying for
one's country is skillfully evaded,_ without . any
apparent scruples of conscience, by all parties
able to exercise political pressure on the government_ That in years following the Revolution it
was possib1e td extend the age Trmrt~of those required to tlo · serviee was largely owing to the
ct fhai, with "the progress of the Industrial-Revolution, an -eve.r in.creasing b.ody of men; i:he proletariat, .has become politically impotent.
·In 1798 the law of conscription w_as improved
by General Jourdain and was later made more
effective by Napcileon. Conscription provided Napoleon with :more than two and a half million meri
from 1.800 .to 181.3: it was thus eonscription that
~e-grad~ n of W'Oman R15.uf+s
made _pos_sible the Napoleonic victories, and the
The errnr of feminism-the o..ffense of women massed army used by Napoleon was his basic contribution to nulrtary strategy-: Thus the conquests
in men's clothing, engaged in men's ta_sks-is their
of Napoleon -were one of .the first great fruits of
rejection of the doctrine of the _Mystical Bod)'. of universal conscription. Prussian militarism was.
Christ. Their .sin is a sin against the Mystical - to be next .
. Body. For rt-th y are punished swiftly-and fittingly. When women seek to b_e t;re.ated exactly as
lmftaton of
men they lose their own dignity and are even
degraded. ·when they try to :rival men 11'. ta~s
P.russia adopted conscription in inU.tation of
which .are peculiarly masculine they are mvan- .Napoleon. ..in 1808, after her humiliation at .his
ably inferior. Only in their ~wn sphe:e ~-e they hands at .J~na'.. Following th.€ :Yin of Napoleon in
suprepie, inimitable. _The girls -slavm~ m f~ 1815, . it was scientifically developed until it
tories· the elerh~ working all -day for a pitt-ane m xeached perfection under William I cand Bismarck,
stores--what a wonderful boon their "'freedom" coming to .a climax nf efficiency in the quick and
.and ":ind-ependei:ce" has been to th~m! The women ea y Prussian victorie.s over Austria in 1866 and
in men's clothing working abvut mills_and ~aJ1r?-ad France ,in 1871. The .success of their great miliJ7aTds, outdoing their male eom~an;i:ms m vile- tary machine "convinced Germans that the presnesses of language, assigned the dirtiest and m?st erv-ation of their national uni.on depended upon
unskilled tasks-how wonderfully h_ave ~h~y m- the continuance of the principle of compulsory
'creased their 'dignity, enhanced their pnV11eg s, military trnining. '" Because of this, Prussia
escaped "the drudgery of tbe home'! The .effect forced all the other German states in the conof ieminism has been a loss in statu£ for women. federation which .she dominated to .adopt the same
In a film.ilar w.ay, conscription, viewed on the policy, while she herself became burdened with
·surlace, .ma_y seem uno"J:>je~iona:ble. to. the hum_aD ever increating armaments.
consclence.; perhaps this is why it i.s so easily
Of course, in relation to later .happenings., the
taken for granted. It may even appear necessary,
vidories oi 1866 -and 1871 were but adolescent trifrom a mm:al standpoint, becaus~. of the _S~te's wnp.b:s for the conscription .system; they became
right t.o defend itself. Corresponding to this right
the beginning of even greater developments.
of the State there must be a tluty on the part of
Other
E.ur pe.an .states, impressed by the ex.ample
the eitizens to undertake their country's tlefen e.
of
Prussia,
now began to follow her lea:d, until
Thus, there would seem to be (an~ so ~he defendconscription
became universal In 18£8 .Austriaers of conscription argue) an obng-ation of conHungary
cadopted
it, France again in 1872 (it
science to accept conscription~ so that he who
waned
here
after
tb£
fall of Napoleon) , Japan .in
refuses to do so is usually regarded, not ?nlY
1873,
Russia
in
1874,
and
Jtaly in 1875. Meanwhile,
as a -"slacker" fram the patriotie point of view,
but delirrguen t -as .well in regard to hls moral an.d GTeat B ritain, while it had not yet .adopted compulsqry sermc-e, was fostering a compleme'.ntary
religious nuty.
movement by doing .for navalism what Prussia
.Nevertheless · hidden beneath the apparently was doing for militarism. In time tire nations
harmless exterior character of conscription, there would imitate Great Britain, too. ConsCi·iption and
is a great evil, one whose i.p.ternal logie requ?"es militarism were coming to a lusty maj~rity,
time to work itself out fully, but clearly showmg,
when it does that universal military service i.s
Modern Developmen.t.s
-opposed at on~eto the standards of natural justice
·and to the teachings· of the Go.s_£.el.
"The
1913 and the beginning of the Fir.st
World W.ar brought fui-ther growth. Pru-ssia once
3.T
more took the lead by raising her _peace-time army
from 686,0UO men to B'70,000. Once more all EuEE hlstor.y of c<mscription clearly reveals the rope followed the example-France, B.ussia, Auslogic of its development. .Although we to- tria-Hungary, and Italy. Even the sma11 countries,
day seem to think that conscription always like Belgium, :caught the fever. Whe.n war acexisted it is in fact, in its modern form at any tually broke out, both Great Britain and tbe
rate n~· older that the French Revolution. Of United States adopted universal conscription. Durco~se something J.ike it was known in ancient ing the war, between fifty and siXty million .men
pagan nations, like Greece .and Rm:_ne, who~ tend-· were conscripted -altogether. 0:( these., ten million
ency to deify the State, plus_ the.IT b.arb ~.lSm or were killed and twenty million wounded; at Versemi_...barbarism led them to adopt the 1deal of dun alone ane million men were killed (compared
"the nation in
Sparta, in which every child - with a French army of 81,000 surrendered at Sedan
was brought up to be a oldier, or to assi£1 in war, in 1870). Civilization was making progress inor simply 1eft to die if not fitted for this, is the deed. H~re as another and a greater triumph of
typical example of ancient compulsory . .rriilitary slaughter for the conscription system. But there
ervire and of the nation in arms. Rowe er even were still greater things ahead.
in _pagan nations, :such .service tended to -disappear
with adv.ancing civilization; so . that Greece and
se : o'tal C~n eription
Ronre, at the height of their cultural aehi. vemenis, were overcome by more barbarou.s people~
ON.SCBIPTION w.as to reach .its fullest d-eveJwho saw in force, not art of learning, i:l:re -measure
opment in the Second W o.rld War and in .t he
of greatness. In Christian tim~s conscr:i,Pti?D vanpreparations that.Jed up to it. No eomplete
ished al.most entirely, and, with certam J.Solated figures are available as yet, but the total number
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of
cripts must be staggering. For example,
the United States, which conscripted only about
tlve million men in the First World War,'
brought its total number to around eleven million
in 1944. The armies of the other belligerent nations, es_pecially Russia, are proportionately larger
now than :in 1917.
How ver, it is no± simply beeause oLnumetical
growth that conscription has reached its matU!'ity
at the present. There has been snmethlna more
tban an increase in quantity. With World War II,
conscription became "total"; that is t? sa~, instead ,
of coercing one section of the popul~tion mto se_:vice it now began to force the -entire po_pulahon
int~ the war system either tlirectl:y or in-directly,
-disregarding all rights whatsoever, Total conscription means then that"1'Ilarried men at1 ~ll aa
young Jii.ngle men -are conscripted; . as .a cons_e-quence, homes .are dislocated and 11handoned, oh1l. dren neg1ectea, women iorced out of i:J:ei.r proper
spJ;i.ere. It means that labor is conscripted alsot
for in total war the whole economic system becomes part of the war machine. It means, finally,
that because of manpower shortage caused by the
voracious a_ppetite of modern war, women, too, are
· conseri._pted.

fertile Soit
No doubt these evils which we note as belonging
par:ticrilatly -:to the Becon:d World "W_ar existed befor , at least germinally. Thus priests~ married men had been subject to the draft prev10usly.
But the real nature of conscription, its true pro- .
portions, inevitable conseque_nc~s, and .final lrult
appear with t.h£ total conscription of the Second
World War. Indeed before conscription could
reach its full growth certain other prelimin-ary
c nditions h rl to be Teahzed.. iV'idespread .moral
deterior.ation was necessary to make possible the
general .acce_ptance of the theory tha~ bum.an
rigbts, instead of being rooted m~ry.d1cab1y .in
man's spiritual personality, ~s trad~t10nal ethics
had maintained , are a gratwtous gift conferred
upon the individual by tire State and may therefore be revoked at will by· the - State. An other
necessary condition was the in.crease of political
centralization by which individual liberties ooul4
be effectively restricted; and this .in turn could
become possible only by final ~~op~1:8 in the
process of economic centralization, which has
made the .masses of .men .in every country utterly
dependent on a centrally controlled economfo
.sy.stem.
.
. .
Once these conditions were realized, totahtanan

conscription became a possibility. It first bacamt

a rea1ity in Russia, in 1930, with th~ passage o~ a
compulsory service law that estab11shed Uabihty
for all citiz-ens, regardless of sex. W om~n are ocepted in peaee time and may be drafted .for Wi •
Although fheir greatest service has been in noncombatant work, . they have also served in tl:Mi
.army an i.he same basis as men in se\"eral branche1
of fire . service.•

Totati+y rn Germany
In Germany, total conscription came .into bein8
wiib th£ at.ion-al Defense Law oi l935 (am.ende<:t
in 193B), by w.h.i.c.b. every male Ge.rm.an is obliga~•d
to perform .military service from the completion
of hi 18 to .his 45th y~. All women are ohllged
to render .service over and above strictly military
duty. The .result is t lal mobilization of the entire
.adult po_pu1a.tion.
. .
England, -despite jts dislike of .cons.cnption,
adopted .in 1940, under the threat of a Ge~
invasion, ;an Emergency Powers Defense Bill
w.hich :provide.cl for the conscription of all .British
J:esoun:es human as well as material. This .act is
legally _p~el .to the measures .adop~ed earlli!+
by. the dictator states~ indeed, through ii:, England
"has mohi.fured her ·manpower more fully than any
other .nation in .the war.'" The United States,
although inducting married men into the armed
forces, has not yet adopted total conscription.
However, the U. S. government does not refrain
i.rom this.step out ofmo.r.alprinciple or democratio
com» c.tion, but simply out of expedienc.e, beoaUie
total conseriJ:ltion has not yet become nec.e
y.
Labor conscription and conscription of wom~n
have been .advocated by high officials, and l;>ills •
providing for them were introduced into Congress.. .In iaCt, President .Rnosevelt, in his message to Congress ,for February, l~, .asked for an
1 See the articles on "Conscription" in the Enc11c1opedia
Brh.ianica .and TIU? AnieTicana.

;; See al~ of M odern Strategy_ by 'Edward Mead Earl•,
pp. 73. 7'4, 77_ \.Princeion, 1944.)
u Carlton Ha.Y'!S. A Political and Soc:inl History oj Modern
.Eu-ro . V.oL ll_ p. 689. (Macmillan, 1935.)
_
•Of i.h.~. .2.0DO.DOO ·•volunteered"; but becaus.e they
v olunteered only under threat of conscription, they ar.e miihher
with ihe 1:.D ns.eri pts.
' See M.ll7· s .of fodern St:ratew, by :Ed·ward .Mead ,Earle
}). 355 11'.rirl!:etJ)11_ .1944) .
,
James B. liestpn, .New York Times Mag.a.::ine, "J.anuary 28,
l 44.•
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act that would authorize "total" conscription. · had already declared it unfawful for the State to
Meanwhile, the United States has used 'wqmen exhaust the means of individuals by crushing
volunteers in services organized as auxiliaries taxes and tributes: 'The right to possess private
for the armed forces. Clearly, it is not principle property is from nature, not from man;. and the
that prevents the U.S. government froin conscript- State has only the right to regulate its use in the
interest of the public good, but by no means to
ing women now.
abolish it altogether.'""

Following the Leader

Are There Limitations?

providential ·p lan, the State's task is. to care for
those earthly interests whose real although hidden
purpose is to assist. instruct, and fry men. in the ' •
practice of virtue, thereby conducting them to
their supernatural end and beatitude. If men.
mul'>t obey the State within the limits of the latter's authority, the State may nevertheless not
ibterfere with the fights of the person ; this is
precisely the reason for the Church's condemnation of Communism :. "Man cannot be exempted
from his divinely imposed obligations toward civil
society, and the representatives of ~uthority have
the right to coerce him when he refuses without
reason to do his .duty. Society, on the other hand,
, cannot defraud man of his God-granted righ!s. _ ....
Nor can society .system2tically void these riqnts
by making their use impossible. It is, therefore,
according to the dictates of re3Son that ultimately
all material things should be ordained to m~n as~
person, that through his media~ the:Y may find
their way to th~ Creator. In thIS W1Se we can
apply to man, the hum!Zn person .. th~ words of t?e
Apostle of the Gentiles, who wn.tes tp the Cormthians on the Christian economy of salvation: 'All
things are yours, and you are Christ's, and Christ
is God's' (I Cor. 3, 23). While Communism im- ·
poverishes human personality by inverting the
terms of the relation crf man to society, to what
lofty heights is not man elevated by reason and
tevelation !'"'"

One- of the last and most lurid of the flowers of
conscription is the use of enforced labor and the
-Now if there are limits which a: State cannot
deportation of conquered peoples for purposes of exceed in conscripting impersonal wealth, what
labor. In this Nazi Germany has led the way. shall be said of its nght to conscript personal SeJ.:V:
But inasmuch as the other nations have quickly ices? Is this without limit~ Suppose that a State's
imitated Germany in every other practice of mili- demand amounts to a repudiation of human pertarism, alwq.)"s alleging rriilitary necessity as the sonality; suppos<? that it treats its cit izens as mere
reason, -:it can scarcely be supposed that the de- creatures of the Stat~is tills v1ithin its righ~§?
mocracies will refuse to adopt tQis practice also Assuredly not! Yet this is what universal comshould it appear ~xpedient. Already there is talk . pulsory militar)r service involves. It absorbs the
of comp~nsating Poland for the territory that Rus- life of the cit.izen completely, to the violation of
sia threatens to take from p.er by the "gift" of East his innermost personality. Here is the evil that
Prus.sia and the deportation of German inhabitants condenms cons{!ription, the evil which, we say, h~s
to German soil. Whether or not this should come come to maturity in ·our own day.
about, it is significant to notice-that the suggestion
arouses no moral indignation anywhere. .
.
2. The Individual and the Person
Such is the history and development of conAN being composed of body and soul, he can
scription: its inner logit leads inexorably to the
be considered either in his_bodily li!e·, as
• denial of every human right in the name ·of .
an individual, or in his "~piritual lifE;, as a
nationalism and to the subordination of the most
sacred interests of mankind to the requirements person. Looking on,. hini as an individual, we see
of war. Although the worst evils come to fruition him primal"fly in his mate-rial compommt, his bodonly in the matured foTII]., as fully developed fruit - ily life and work his physical, economic, and social
· 3. The Argument Restated
comes only from a grown tree nevertheless the activity. Frcm this point•of view, he is part of the
evil was present from the beginning in the theory community and .is therefore under the authority
ITH these truths in mind, let us see what
that the national government has the c;.uthority to of the State. The State, therefore, whose end is
happens whe~ '".'e r_estat~ -the argum~nt
conscript all its subjects without regard for any the temporal welfare of its citizens, ha5 power
given above m JUStifi-cation of conscriprigi1t. We will now give our attention to the evil (though within limits) over their temporal pos- tion extending it to cover the-real requirements
lying at the root of the development.
sessions and ·activities. But man is not only an of the case. Because the State has tl:ie right to exist
. individual, a material unit in the State. He is ·-so the argument goes-it must also have the
also a person, a rational and spiritual substance, a right to conscript the wealth and services of its
complete agent of action, free and responsible in citizens. This conclusion, within limits, we have
his own right. As a person, he is not part of the -said, may _be conceded. Bu~ suppose the wording
ConscriptiOn and the
State, but is rather himself a whole, a universe were changed-suppose it were to be argued, "Bewithin himself, independent of the State and above . cause the State has the right to exist, it must also
Human Person
it. " ... For St. Thomas the individual as such·is a have .the right to conscript the wealth and persons
part. : . . On the other hand, for St. Thomas, the of its citizens." Would this be true? Unobjection- ·
idea of personality as such bespeaks the indepen- able? By no means! The difference, ver.b ally, is very
1. The Alleged Ethical Basis of
dence of a whole.''"
slight, but tne difference in meaning and implicaConscription
tion is enormous. And if conscription as it exists
today is to be ethically justified, it can only be beSupernatural
Destiny
Is
Paramount
ERE is the argumentation upon which con·ca use a State has the right to conscript, not only
scription depends for its morality: The
,
Hence the Angelic Doctor teaches that "man is tlfe services of its citizens, but also their persons.
State's "primary purpose-the very reason not subordinated to the community in his total The argument must be capable of standing in its
for its existence-is the welfare of its citizens. But being and in regard to all matters. " . " 'Person' corrected and extended form if it is to be broad
it is unthinkable that it continue in existence and signifies that which is most perfect in the whole enough and strong enough to support conscription.
be in a position to discharge· its essential function) of nature.'"' Accordingly, if we consider man as a Conscription inv_ades the domain of personality, unless it be vested with the right to conscript the person the community exists to serve him." The and unless the State can be truly said to have
wealth and services of its citizens, according to , reason is, of course, that human personality is complete sway over men, over their interior lives
the ability of each, in peace and in war, in so far spiritual and superior to all material interests. Yet and rights, over their ·supernatural actions and
this is not the only reason, nor would it be suf- choice of a final end, as well·as over their external
as the pubic good demands it.
"When, therefore, the State calls its citizens to ficient to prevent him, .at least in practice, from life and activity, then this method of raising solarms in a just defensive war, or in preparation for being absorbed by the State. The human person diers, so intimately bound up with modern war, is
su"cb a war, it is acting fully within the limits of also has a supernatural end; and as the heavens without moral foundation.
its strict rights. It is but exercising its natural pre- are exalted above the earth, so is man's supen1atrogative of taking legitimate steps necessary for ural destiny above the terrestrial .interests and
Confusion of Terms
justified, or even obligatory, self-defense~ Now to temporql end of the State.
Let us add that, if scholars,' realizing the value
the State's right to exact, corresponds the citiof
words and concepts, present the argument careThe
Answer
of
Peter
zen's duty to render. The individual citizen is
, fully , as it appeared in its first form ("and serv'
now no longer free to choose whether or not he
The person 'can be considered either under the ices"), ordinary men, not so skilled in fine diswill serve in the nation's armed forces.'"
formal aspect of an individual part of the city or tinctions, but kn~\ving .the actua'l e.xtent of the
under the formal aspect of a person destined to
Two Words to Watch
God: in the first place its own good is to be re10 "The Morality of Conscientious Objection to War," p. 25
Mark the words exactly: Because of the State's ferred to that of the community, in the second case
(A report of the Ethics Committee of the Catholic Associaright to exist, it "is vested with the right also to it i~ that common temporal good _which is ·to be tion for International Peace.-N.C.W.C,-Washington) .
conscript the wealth and services of its citizens." referred to its interests, spiritual and eternal.'"' · n Tbis is conceded here for purposes of argument without
however to acknowledge its truth-dato non con By means of those two apparently innocent but A~ a person, man is destined to be united immedi- intending
cesso. as the. Scholastics would say. So much may be con·
(in .reality) ambiguous words, "and services," ately to God. That is why St. Thomas says that ceded here without diminishing the force of the main arguHowever , if there is any truth in tb"e principles of
conscription has been made, morally acceptable. • in certain matters-that is, in the innermost core ment.
~emocracy even this concession may be too much _ For a disThere is its ethical-foundation. Is it really solid? . of personality-he is bound by obedience only to cussion o:f conscription vs. democracy, see P art Ill.
1~ In other words. the conclusion is not true if it is underTaking these words, and services, exactly as God." Because of eternal interests, therefore, one
in a wider or looser sense-the material sense. Yet it
they stand-in their formal sense, as the philoso- may be at times exempt from obedience to the stood
is in the material sense that it is understood, and must be
phers say-we do not at present quarrel with-the State. Further, there may be ·times when one is understood, 1'y defenders of conscription.
13 Pius XI QuadTagesimo Anno.
conclusion: a State, we ·may concede, has indeed bound in conscience to disobey, i.e., when the wel- ·
HJacques Maritain. Three Reformers, p. 195. (Scribners,
the right to conscript the wealth and services of fare of the sour or the interests of God are threat- 1929.)
For a development of this distinction between individ ·
its citizens.':: Only, despite appearances, thi& is ened. "It is a sin to dis0bey God for the sake of ual and person thi work of Maritain can profitably be read
(pp. 14-28: also the notes)_ Lik'e wise his Freedom i-n the
not an accurate description, therefore not a con- pleasing men; it is wrong to break the law of J~sus
World, pp. 46-54 (Sheed and Ward, 1935). Be it
vincing justification, of c9mpulsory military serv- Christ in order to obey the magistrate, _or under Modern
noted that in quoting this author it is not intended to claim .
· ice." In reality, a State, when it conscripts sol- pretence of ,civil rights to tran gress the laws of his support for the conclu ions that follow. As a matter of
he thinks differently! He is quoted because he gives an
diers, demands far more than what .properly be- the Church: ',We ought to obey God rather than fact
authoritative. reliable, and disinterested statement of the
longs to it, lays claim to something far beyond the men' (Acts, 5, 29). The answer which Peter and principles involved.
1;; I II, 21, 4_ ad 3: "Homo non ordinatur ad communitatem
wealth and services of its citizens.
the rest of the Apostles were wont to give to the
secundum omnia sua."
Even in the conscription of property, there are governors, when they laid unlawful commands politicam
1G I, 29, 3.
.
limits to a State's authority, bounds beyond.which upon them, must always be made once for alI on
17 Cfr. Pius XI , Div i n i Redemptoris: '"Society is for ma"n.
it may not go. If its conscription of wealth, for occasions. There is no -better citizen either in and not vice versa:· Of course this -axiom must be underaright. according to the explanation given by the Pope.
example, is tantamount to a denial of the right to peace or war than the Christian who is mindful stood
It is not a justification of anarchy. Relevant to t he present
private property; if it absorbs the total wealth of a ·of his dµty; · and he ought to suffer everything, subject are these words_ "But on final analysis . . . Society ·
nation, as is done by Communism, then certainly even death itself, rather than forsak~ the side of is made for man, that he may recognize this reflection of
God's perfection, and refer it in praise and adorn.tion to the
it goes beyond what is allowed ·by justice. "Man's God and of the Church.'" 0
Creator. Only man , the human person, an\:} not society in
natural tight of privately possessing and transmitany :form is endowed with reason and a morally free will."'
18 Maritain, otJ. cit., p. 195_ Note 28. (lta~s oui:s.)
ting property by inheritance must be kept intact
Pius XI on Atheistic Communism
19 II II, 104, 5. c.
· and cannot be taken away by the -State, 'for man
20 Leo XIIl, Sapientiae Christianae.
Moreover, the end of the Sta,te is not only inis older than the State' and !the domestic housePius XI Divini Redemptoris (On Atheistic Communism ) .
hold is anterior both in idea and in fact to the ferior to that of the person, belonging to an alto- It 21should
also be noted that the Church has cond.emned the
gathering of men into a commonwealth.' Hence gether lower order, but it is also subordinate to Liberal teaching that the end of the State is amoral and
that
the
State therefore is wi.thout r esponsibility to the
the prudent pontiff [Leo XIII, from whose _Rerum the latter; society and the State are bound to help spiritual interests
of its citizens. Cfr. Leo XIlI, Libertas
Novarum Pius XI has quoted these' principles] men realize their supernatural destiny. In the Humana.
•
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-S tate's daim ," concede the second position, i.~. , that carry on such · a war) is alr eady condem.n ed; for fav0rable, others unfavorable, t o the practice of
it has authority over the human person. It is <?n_ly any mean$, however blameless in the~s~lves, be- virtue and correspondence with divine grace: and
• b y such confusion, by such swam~ing of th~ sp1nt- come evil when made to serve an evil end.
thesj situations vary from person ~o pe~so~ .. Now
ual by the material, such a penstent failure to
if any place is favorable for a given mdivi~ual,
understand the spiritual things, that the popular
Unlikelihood of a Just War
surely it is the one chosen by God and app?~ted
mind is enabled to accept conscription as a duty.
as his vocation. But the State, by conscnphon,
But what of the ca e of a just war? In answer compels men arbitrarily t o accept less fav?rabl~,
Were men more spiritually-minded, more yroficient in perceiving the realities of the sp1ntual to this question, let it be observed in the first ple.c_e or" even unfavorable, circumstances and m this
world they would be troubled by these hu_g e con- that, although the possibility of just warfare is way hinders them in their efforts to save their
cessio~s to the State-concessions which are part unassailable in principle, nevertheless in practice souls. ·
This argum@nt based ·on vocations is a very
of that pagan conception of society whereby the wars rarely if ever meet the requirements of jushuman person is entirely abso~·bed. by the State tice laid down by theologians, that is, they are in strong one although it may not seem so today,
and subordinated to its terrestrial aims. Even the fact never wholly just on one side and wholly un- for the re~son that men,. even before' being inscholars, though careful enou_gh in the formal just on the other, owing to the fact that in the ducted into the armed forces, have been deprived
statement of the case, in practice carry. the1:r con- .long run human nature apart from grace cannot of their vocations by mass production, uncontrolled
clusion far beyond the premises; they say that live up perfectly to the requirements even of natu- use of machinery, depersonalized labor, -and o~her
they give the State righ ts only over human serv- ral justice. The tangled claims and counter-claims iniquitous practices that are · part of the capitalices but in fact they concede to it rights ~ver of- the unending wars that have .disgraced the his- 1stic system. However, two wrongs do_ no~ make
hudic:n persons. Conscription , as we s?all s~e m a tory of'mankind and Christendom give ample evi- a right: and the first wrong does not Justify the _
mome 1t, could not exist without th~s claim to Ctence of this fact. Least of all can the modern second even when it prevents the latter from bewars of mutual aggression waged by conflicting ing felt or understood.
rights-over the person
. . .
.
.
national imperialisms be fitted into the pattern of ~
/
If you consider man as an ii:-div1dual, m his
justifiable
warfare,
even
witli
the
powerful
assistVoc~tions
~annot
Be
Imposed
exter.nal life and activity, he exists for the sa_ke ance of .nationalistic passion and propaganda; so
of the whole, as 1;_.he hand e~ists for __the entire
If you should .say , again by way of o~jectio1:1,
bpdy. From this point of view, bemg a part, that, in fact, this pattern of just warfare is scarcely
to
be
looked
for
outside
of
the
laboratory
of
a
that
the career elf a soldier is itself a vocat10n, as is
he is obliged to act for the good of the_ v.:hole,
i~dicated by many Catholic writers and taken for
even though this would involve great ~acr_ifices, philosopher's brain.
gr~nted in Papal documen~s (~s well as. by the
like the giving up of wealth ~nd even_life itself;
• Evil Means Never Permissible
practice of the Holy See), 1t will be _r eadily conas it may be necessary to ?acnfice ai; a~n: to procure the health of the body. The mdivi?ual as
Furthermore, as de Victor·a obse~es , "much ceded that you are right-if by a ~oldier yo1:1 mean
such has the same relation to the comm~ity that attention must be paid to the admitted fact that a a 'kind of national or internat10nal policeman
the bee does to the swarm or the an_t to its 5o~ony . war may be just artd lawful in itself and yet owing whose work is to keep the public order. But
This is why materialism and pagamsm so quickly to some collateral circumstance may be unlaw- then if this is truly a vocation, there will be
and inevitably lead to slavery. Seeing on~y man's ful." That is to say, even thoug.h the cause of a suffi~ient volunteers for it without conscription.
material life, they judge his value s?lely m re~er war may be clearly just (and therefore clearly The same Providence who gives vocations would
ence to the social whole, so that his personah~y, unjust on the other side), the waging of such a see to it that a sufficient numt>er of men are led
his freedom, his spiritua! life, are coi:rip1etel~ dis- war may nevertheless be evil because · of some to follow this one voluntarily. In any case, such
regarded and he is absorbed wholly m the life of, extrinsic circumstance. A principle of ethics states a consideration does not give the Stale the right
the community.
that an action, to be good at all, must be entirely to force everyone to become a soldier. An ex~cu
good; one evil circumstance is enough to con- tioner, presumably, is also following a vocation.
Spiritual Rights Are Sacrosanct
demn the whole. Now cons·c ription, as it exists But may the State, for that reason, compel all
today, is a circumstance inseparable from modern its citizens to become executioners?
When , on the contrary, we take a_ccount" of m~'s total war; and it is at the same time a thing so
unique spiritual life, together with the dign~ty evil, because of its effects both on the individual
5. The Evil of Enforced Celibacy
and rights that go with it, then the maten~l and on society in general, that it _alone is enough
EPRIVING men of their vocations involves
measurement and analogy no longer hold. In this to make a war tlnjust, hbwever just may be the
still graver evils. Conscrii:its, most of whom
cas~ his value cannot be . assessed as. t~at of a
cause. Evil is never to be done for a good end;
.
would ordinarily be married, are compelled
material part in relation to a whole, existing only and even when the waging of a war would seem ·
for the good of the latter. Consequently, altho~gh to eliminate greater evils than· those caused by by the State to accept a condition .of celibacy for
a ·man must give up his natural good~, even life, universal conscription (if such a possibility can which they have neither call nor preparat10n n<?r
for the sake of his country, should this b~ neces- be imagined), s~ill it· must be affirmed, again in the "graces "of state" which are ~eeded for this
sary, h-z is never required, nor is he perr:iitted, to the words of de Victoria, that "evil is not to be higher and more difficult mode o_f ~fe. Even when _
the conscription is temporary, this is a great hardgive up his spiritual and superr:atural rigl:ts and done even in order to avoid greater evil st"ill."' ,.
ship and an occasion of sin. Already, the unnatugifts -for this reason. Thus -he is not required to
What remains now is to establish the minor ral exigencies of modern life force many young
give up his chastity for the sake of the State. More, premise," that is, to show that conscription as
he is not permitted to do so, and, should such a practiced by the great powers today does in fact people to defer their marriage years_beyond wh~t
command be given to him, he must obey God violate the most sacred rights of human person- is good for them , exposing them to mward ~tr~m ·
and great outward temptation.
C~nscnphon
rather than men. The same h9ld~ tru~ _of other ality. We proceed as follows:
makes the difficulty much greater. It is all very
spiritual goods: · to give up what is spint\:lal _for
~ell for comfortable middle-aged people who are
something -material, to abandon a supernatural
Right of. Vocation Violated
accumulating war bonds and otherwise battening
good for one that is merely nat.ural a~d even material this would be a frightful mvers10n. The ~tate
First of all, conscription hinders men from fol- on the carrion of war to admonish the young that
has' not the right to require it, and, should it be lowing their God-given vocations. It takes them they should ·be "prudent" and well-advised, and
required the citizen has neit~er ~ duty nor _a at the best time of their youth, the time allowed therefore postpone their weddihgs until after the
right to obey. Right order requires a due subord1- them to prepare for their life work, pulls them out ·war or the term of conscript service. These young
nation of ends: what is material must serve the of their normal activities, postpones the.if educa- people have a right to get married if that is their
spiritual what is natural must serve the super- tio-n, in many cases putting a stop to it altogether, . calling; they also have a need to do so; and a duty
natural.' The State, being of the · natural order, and prevents them from taking advantage of wh_at- as well if failure to satisfy this need places them
is infinitely inferior to the supernatural good ever opportunities might be . given for pursumg in a danger of sin. In other words, th~s is 3: ~ight
which the humc.n person is bound to pursue. Ac- their careers. In order to appreciate how deep an which very intimately involves then- spmtual
cordingly the State violates t~e rig? ts of the per- injury this is, recall to mind the meani~g of v~ca well-being and eternal salvation. Accordingly, t~e
son when it .fails to provide, withm its own spher~ , tion . . It is a call from God to some particular llfe- matter of vocation, it is worth while to notice, is
the assistance which men need to seek ?-fter ~heir work as a means of glorifying Him here below one of the instances explicitly cited by St. Thomas
supernatural end. I1 also viola~es t_h~se ng~ts and ~f .meriting happiness with Him in heaven. over which (he says) human authority ?as _no
when it places in the way of i~s citizens hm- Knowing all the secret and unrealized potentiali- jurisdiction and .the c itizen is under no obhgabon
drances to the attainment of t)Je1r supernatural - ties of each person, God -apportions to each his to obey.
If it were a question merely of material good,
end ··compels them to live in conditions opposed to place and function in society, a~d also, on a hig~er
t li.eir soul's welfare, or in any other way Jeopard- plane, in the Church, the Mystical Body of Chr.ist. • no doubt the State could compel great sacrifices
izes by its policies their true and eternal good..:- Everyone has his own unique and necessary p~ace for the sake of the common welfare. But not even
"Hence civil society, established for the comn:on in each of these communities: in human society the State has the right to place men in the way
welfare, shou1d not only safeguard the well-bemg there is need of a division of labor, in the Mystical of sin at the same time depriving them of the
of the community, but should have at heart also Body there are "diversities of : ministries.". The ordin~ry aids needed for living a life of virtue.
the 'interests of its individual members, and that work given to each rnan-m~mfe~ted ~o h~m by The- condition of enforced celibacy demands that
in such a manner as not to hinder, but in ~very , . his special abilities, the .p~ovidentlal. dir~ct10n of men observe a rigorous chastity, such as is obligaway to render as easy as possible the posses~10n of his life and the opportumbes placed m his path- tory for priests and religious. In other words,
th~.t highest and unchangeable good for which all is ·his t'rue and rightful vocation, his own way of they are made to live according to the obli~ations
should strive. For this purpose, care must es_pe- serving God, of doing God's will, of workin_g ?ut of a state in life which is not properly theirs and
cially be taken to preser~e. unhar~ed_ and umm- his own soul's s~lvation. Military conscnpt10n which becomes in fact an occasion of sin. This is
peded the practic~ of rell~;.on which 1s the bond forces men to leave off, perhaps wholly to aban- true, although, despite the conscripti?n, t~ey _do
connecting man with God. ·don their true vocation. It forces them to depart, actually get married; for they must m th1s case
live as celibates anyway. Indeed, in the case of
in ~any cases permanently, from the path in4. The Rights of the P er son
tended for them by God, the path in which they
were. to find happiness, salvation, and _the graces
"t Leo XIll, Immortale Dei. Bear in mind also ihe words
HE next task is to apply these truths. In necessary to obtain these ends.
of P ius XL quoted above: "Society on the other hand canorder to prevent any misunderst~n~ing . in
I
llOt defraud man of his God -granted rights . . . Nor. can
.,ociety systematically void these rights by making their use
making this application ,_ let us distmg~ish
Danger .of Presumption
im~Je . ·-Divini Redemptoris.
.
.
. at the outset between peace-time and war-time
23
This
and
the
previous
quotation
are
taken
from
de
VicNo
doubt-to
meet
an
inevitable
objection-in
co)lscription. The arguments here given , as sh_a ll
toria's On the Law of War, Paragraphs 33 and 38 respecbe evident as they unfold themselves, apply with whatever difficult circumstances men find them- tively: (Class ics of Intern ational Law, Edited by James
Scott
Brow n. Washin gton, D. C.. 1917.) Mark carefully
full force and without any reservations to peace- selves, God can and will provide them . with the
in con demning co nscription we do . n<~t C?odemn the
time conscription as it is known in the great na- ~trength needed to overcom~ ten:ptatio1:1 .. Ye_t t~e that
vocation of the soldier as such, but conscnpl1on u.1 its actual
tions today; this kind of conscription has also been fact that God can circumvent evil and mJushce is present-day circumstances. See footnote 2, Part 1. .
24 The major premise of the argument is:. ''The Sl a~e h_as
explicitly condemned by the Holy Se~, as we sh~ll no permission for men to commit it. God forbid,
no rights over human personality." The m11:10r premise 1s:
notice in Part III. What about war-time conscnp: as St. Paul says (Rom. 6, 1) that we should go o!1 ··But
universal conscription by State authority v10lates th_e
tion? Obviously, in the case of an unjust war, doing evil because we know that God can turn it rights of personality." And the conclusion: ''Therefo re umconscription (as well as all other means used to to good. Moreover, there are certain situations LNote: There is no footnote reference numbered 25-Ed.]
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married conscripts, the injustice is muoh mere
flagrant.

A n Impossible Situation

C ATHOLIC

W OR KE R

priests ar e required to r e tire to some religious
house, for a period of time to be determined according t o individual needs, in order to renew
themselves interiorly through spiritual exercises.
The Church, obviously, has no illusions about
army life. Now if -priests are thus exposed to
great danger; what of laymen, who, without the
spiritual preparation or advantages enjoyed by
priests through a long period of training, are
nevertheless compelled to practice extrabrdinary
virtue, even to the observance of celibacy and
complete chastity, in circumstances unfavorable
even to ordinary virtue?

Pnge Sea:en

life, and individuals must therefore be ready to
sacrifice for the common good, nevertheless, on
the other hand , even its power over the body has
definite bounds and, as St. Thomas says, does not
extend to those things that pertrun to the nature
of the boqy"· ; so that in such matters men are not
bound to obey human authorities, but only God.
Pope Pius XI confirmed 1:his teaching when he
said, "Public magistrates have no direct power
over the bodies of their subjects .... " Hence,
even public authority (apart from crime, which
gives it an indirect authority' over the body )
can never gravely harm, or tamper with the integrity of the body either for reasons of eugenics
or for any other reason.".}'
/

The State itself recognizes the impossibility of
the situation ~to which it forces its _conscripts b_y
the provisions it makes for keeping up their
morale-provisions which are- a further wound in
the personality. Entertainments in which the passions are incited, lust aroused, and an artificiaL
outlet provided for concupiscence, are supplied to
maintain the conscripts in the mental and emotional condition needed in "good soldiers." The
immense cynicism of the godless State is shown
6. The Corruption of You th
in the fact that it will bring suggestive and even
obscene entertainments" , not only to traii;iing
T is necessary also as part of the indictment of
'Freedom of the Body
centers, but also to the very battle-fronts all over
conscription, to take account - of the other
the world where men are living in the very
training given to soldiers: propaganda to hate
Tfiis principle, as the last phrase indicates, has ~
shadow of death and may at any moment be sent and instructions in brutal methods of inflicting a much wider application than suggested by the
to stand before their Creator and Judge. First to death. "Until he (i.e., the soldier) hates the example of eugenics. Besides forbidding the
put the young men in an occasion of sin, then to enemy with every instinct and every muscle, he- State to foft.ict any actual physical harm on the
provide carefully prepared temptation, finally to will only be afraid . .. . Hate must become first na-; bo ies of its citizens, it also prohibits interference
lead them out to be slaughtered-this is the devil- ture to a soldier ..""' That is a sample of instruction with the body's essential arid necessary good.
ish procedure of modern war, the manner in handed 01:1t to soldiers in World War IL Men Thus (to. cite the examples mentioned by St.
which the State of today seeks to assist its citi- must bemade utterly callous in regard to taking Thomas) , men are not subject to human authority
,zens to procure tl}eir eternal salvation ..
human life"; all their moral repugnances must be "in whatever concerns the sustenance of 't he body
Worse y.et, realizing full well the impossibilily broken down. "The average Englishman and ,and the generation of offspring." How closely such
of celibacy in conscripts, the State makes ample · American , unfortunately"-to quote a Major, rights as these are tied up with the particulf:lr
provision for contraceptives. Catholics may bl~nk speakii:ig to a group of Allied soldiers he is in- vocation of each person, ov_er which the State has
"suffers from remorse. You must no authority, is very evident; and the Ang~lic
their eyes at this, seeing in it merely an accidentaL tructing" adjunct of a great crusade. Army authorities overcome that, or it will slow yo u down at a cru- Doctor himself notes the fact when he completes
know differently, and they have therefore made cial moment and cause y our own death . .Shooting his teaching on this point by concluding that men
available to the manufacturer-s of contraceptives a Jerry is .Like swatting a f_Ly. Keep thinking that, are not obliged to obey humari superiors "i n rematerials which are not otherwise available out- shoot a few , and you1ll sLeep like a baby even gard to contracting marriage or remaining in the
side the war industries. The practice 'of contra- after the bloodie$t• shambles." Such excellent in- state of virginity, or other such matters."" Thus,
ception, the encouragement of fornication 3:Ild struction naturally bears fruit, as is shown by whatever the oblig,a tions of the citizen, the State
adultery-these are necessary means of keepmg such words as the following, spoken by an Allied . cannot dispose of human life or even human
up "morale"•in a conscript army.
pilot who had shot down 32 planes: "It's strictly bodies as it pleases, that is, as though it had
fun .... I like to knock the enemy · down and the direct and exclusive power over them and could
only ·questiOn that ever ft.ashed across my mind is disregard the requirements of the souls that dwell
Unfortun ate Position of Chaplains
whether he'll be blown or fried." (exploded in in them. ·Yet by conscription it does in fact seek
We do not forget that the governments provide mid-air or burned up) ."'
'
to exercise complete control, .disposing of men's
chaplains fir the men in the armed forceS-; nor
vocations, their families, their marriage rights,
do we underestimate, or wish to underestimate,
The Confirmation of the Devil
their ~ ery lives, as though there were. no higher
the good that is done by these chaplains. The
good than its own terrestrial ends. Hence, even
heroic devotion of so many of them is an inspiring
Surely the barbarous cruelty attributed to the without appealing directly to the freedom of perstory. However, we are not concerned here with Nazis is no worse than this. Such a statement, sonality, as we have done above, the freedom of
the achievements of individuals ; we are trying which might be matched by others of the same - the body is already sufficient to condemn univer~
rather to assess objectively the moral dangers of a kind taken from newspaper reports any day dur- sal conscription. Of course, the honors and rights
particular situation. And it must be said that the ing the war, r~veal the moral corruption that re- due to the human body, which of itself is ho
army accepts chaplains, not as ministers of re- sult from the praiession of arms: "out of the full- higher than an animal body, result from its intiligion, but as morale officers. As such, they are ness of the heart the mouth speaketh." This is a mate union with the spiritual soul, to its being
burdened with many duties that have nothing: to sample-no better or no worse than hundreds of the dwelling place of a human personality, and
do with religion: this is the price that they must others of the same kfod-of what military training above all to the fact that it is a temple of the Holy
pay in order to provide divine services for their does, and is intended to do, for youth. There is no Ghost. If the Church, by putting ashes on her
men. Furthermore, as morale officers their func- exaggeration in saying that military training to- children at the beginning of Lent, reminds them
tion as ministers of a Catholic and transcendent day forms and confirms youth in evil (the confir- that t ey are but du~t , she -also shows, by her
religion 'is obscured or lost altogether by the fact mation of the devil), corrupts them to the heart,
that they are expected to subordinate their minis- glorifies every evil passion and gives ample opportry to the furtherance of the national cause."
tunity for their expression.
·
~ti Complamts from -respon~ ible moral authorities as well as
from decent men in the services, testify to the tt~uth of this
Although Catholic chaplains in particular, throµgh
c.harge. In addition to those entertainments which are parthe administration of the sacraments, are able to
Fruits of Hatred
t1cularl,Y obnoxious., it may be added that in general the
give great aid to souls in spite of the restrictions
. enter tainments provided for servicemen are of the "variety"
.
type (New York Times Magazine April!! 1944). Even in
Precisely
because
Nazi
y
outh
organizations
corlaid upon them, they are as helpless as the others
civi~a~ li fe the . variety. type of show is morally dangerous,
to change those basic conditions which make army rupted youth, they were condemned by Pius XI : special1zrng as 1t ' does rn low humor and a display of the
flesh-:--the lust of the eyes an d of the flesh exploited comlife a morally unhealthy environment. Their " If the State organizes a national y outh, and
Such shows would not help much in maintaining
achievements, however heroic indivic;lually con- makes this organization obligatory upon all, then, mercially
purity and celibacy.
•
sidered, are at best a palliative. This is particu- without prejudice to rights of religious associa~• See America, Feb. 5, 1944, in an article entitled ''Ameri can War Chaplains Find .Scope for Apostolic Spirit." by
larly true when they are expected to provide re- tions, it is the absolute right of youths as well ,as Stephen
B. Early. "Both Army and Navy regard chaplains
ligious .services acceptable to all sects and shades of parents to see to it that -this organization is as Morale Officers, and frequently they are all the Morale
purged
of
all
manifestations
hostiLe
to
the
Church
Officers
there
are in an outfit. That means, to be truly sucof belief-a situation which prevents Catholic
they shou ld be composed of almost equal parts of
priests from communicating those specifically and Christianity. These manifestations are even cessful,
~illy Rose, D'lrothy Di x. Florence Nightingale, Gene Tunney,
:::.umner Welles. and St. Paul. It would help considerably if
Christian and Catholic moral and ascetical teach- today placing Christian parents in a painful alterat
one time or other, the . chaplain had run a loan-office, a
ings which -are so indispensable for · the pri).ctice native, as they cannot give to the State what they department
store, a missing-persons detective agency, a
owe to God alone." The _methods used on Amer- ~ course-in letter-writing, a library . .a-surveying office and, in
of virtue.
cases_ a restaurant. Getting back to parish life is going
ican youth, even if lacking the frank appeal to many
to be a breeze." Such a statement seems to belie the title of
Heroic Virtue -Required
heathen myths· and materialistic ideologies, are .the. ~· ticle: whatever .may be the value to the army or to
nonetheless offensive in outlook and practice to rndtvtduals of· the services here attributed to chaplains (one
wo nd ers about some of them, for example, the connection
Again , it is not denied that many fine Christian Chl'istian sensibilities. If, for the most part, the
Bmy Rose activities with the ministry), it seems clear
men are able to retain their moral integrity even evil that is done is in the heart and therefore not of
that they would allow little scope or time for spiritual work
in the demoralizing atmosphere of army life.' " open to observation, this is after all the worst evil
a mon g the men.
~s S r,me chaplains, given tasks which they.co11sidered inBut such men preserve their virtue in spite of in God's sight. However, there are also visible
with their religious profession, resigned. One vf
their army experience, not because of it, by what results, as the above instances show. The wide- · compatible
these said that he had orders "not to tell the men what 1he
is little if anything short of moral heroism. How- spread and shocking breakdown that followed
Bible teaches concerning sal vation," but rather to tell them
·'character stories and that they must be willing to die for
ever, heroism is not to be expected of all, espe- World. War I revealed the extent of the . cor,ruptheir country." (Time, July 10, 1944; also Feb. 7, 1944.) He
cially in the young, or where there is no spiritual tion caused by v.(ar. A further breakdown is to be was afterwards reinstated because of pressure exerted by
·
preparation given for it, or amid su'rroundings expected after World War II. "He that~athereth P rotes tant organizations.
:!'J On the other hand. the story of a religious revival in
not conducive to the pursuit of holiness. 'Indeed, a not with Me, scattereth." (Matt. 12, 30) The law
the armed forces during the Second World War, invented 4n
situation which regularly requires high holiness of God must be observed in entirety or it will be an excess of sham patriotism to make plausible the jdea that
the Allies wer!! crusading for Christianity-this ·outrageous
or heroism from ordinary men is in reality an thrown out altogether. When men are whipped
fiction, un supported by actual observation in the forces, was
occasion of sin, an almost certain cause of spiritual to a frenzy of hatred and taught to be cruel and
th e product of minds, we will not say deliberately untruthcollapse. Religious and priests, who have volun- merciless killers: their whole moral character is
ful_ but too superficial and immature to perceive the awful
tarily accepted a celibate life, seek almost in - impaired and they come as a matter of course to reality of war at1d its actual spiritual implications.
30 See The Ca11on Law Digest, by T. Lincoln Bouscaren _
stinctively certain protections ' for their virtue, treat other precepts of the moral law with conS.J., pp. 99 ~ 103 ; 106-109. (Milwaukee, Bruce, 1934.)
and would find themselves in great danger not tempt. Thus, to the facts that conscription inter;a From a pamphlet di stributed in Amer.ican army camps.
only in the surroundings of a military camp, but feres with the right of vocation and the right to
~~Acc ording to an article published in ''The Readers
') igest," (Nov .. 1943): Mu rdet· is His Business, and origin ally
'al~o in the surroundings of ordinary life. In this
·~nter married life there must be added the further
taken from the N. Y. Herald Tribune. lltalics ours.)
connection it is instructive to study the decrees .'act that it is a corrupter of youth.
· ~3 Time , Au g. 7, 1944.
promulgated by Rome concerni'ng the spiritual
34 Mit brennender Sorge-Ii it is objected to this quotation and to others that we have given from papal docucare to be given to priests required to do military
7 . The State's Power Over ihe Body
men'ts, that they refer to P.articular cit·cumstances and were
service.... The decrees take for granted that such
not intended specifically to oppose conscripti~n- it. m~st ~e
priests .are in a most undesirable moral and
O all the foregoing limitations of the State's answered that th .. force of any true and valid pnnctple 1li
not spent with one application. A valid principl e $1pplies
spiritual situation; consequently, certain provipower there must be added a further and to
as many -instances as fall with.IB its .scope.
·
·
greater restriction, which reinforces from
sions are made to give them special spiritual
R5 II II, 194, 5, c. •
aid during their term of service. Further- below the conclusions thus far set forth. Although
ar. CasH Conubii.
more upon Completion Gf their service, these the State has authority over man's terrestria'l
ar St. Thomas, 011 cft.

·.
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for buri~, that the body is not to be treated
w1t.h. contempt . . . Hence, whatever may be the
leg1tunate authority of the State o:ver man's material conce.ms, the union of the body with an immortal ,soul is an unassailable protection against
the tyramriy that would wholly absorb his bodily
life.
·

:s. Conscription

I

and the Family

F what has been said so far is of its~lf eno. ugh

to condemn conscription, it is by no means
the whole of the indictment To the evils so
far described must be added others that have re. cently appeared and are rapidly attaining to their
full stature. ·
·

Destruction of,Spirit.ual Values.

--

WORKER

~ be

because it is not yet a military necessity. If
the need arises there will be labor conscription
here also
·

9 . The Conscription of Women

T

Ne"6llber, 1944

army officials t o wherever they might be consiciered useful or necessary. T h ey can be removed
from their homes, separated from their families
sent to distant cities. In any case families ar~
neg1~cted while their mothers spend' most of their
waking hours in mills and factories.

HE final desecration of the home and of fam-

ily r!ights comes with the conscription of
women. Having moved the-father from the
ho.J?e, the State 11ow re~oves the mother. True,
~e d? not actuall~ have conscription for women
·m this country . as yet. But this fact is scarcely
relevant to our discussion, for we win have it
sh~mld ~hose in authority think it necessary in
this or m another war. England, our sister "democracy," has it already; and as f9r us, it is quite
clear, as has been already observed, that we ·a re
not opposed to H in pr~nciple. We~o not findat least the greater number of us dG not find-that
rt is irlcompatible with our democratic ideals. Aec,ordiilgly, against the proposed law provirling for
:he conscription ·of women. there was no .gi!neral
protest based on moral grounds. There were, indeed, courageous protests made by a few special
_groups; but these, too, sometimes were motivated
b_y poli~ica} or ideological, rather than moral, considerahons. Out of political considerations, . or
-hecause the need was not prov€n, Congress -did
not accede to tlie President's request for· un:iversal
conscription. Congress will debate hotly enouah
ov~r political or financial matters but is not mu~h
interested in moral issues. fudeed, stat esmen
and ·legislators no longer see moral problems at
all.

10. The Rights of the Family
T must be insi~ted tha~ ,concern for family life is
not mere sentimentality. As the person is above
the . Stat~, so that the State may not interf.e~e Wlt h his essential life, so also the family is
prior t? the State, which therefore may not inter~ere- with the family's natural rights. "In choos. mg a s~te of life, it is indisputable that all are
at fun liberty either to follow the counsel of Jesus
Christ as to virginity, or to enter into the bonds
. of marriage. No human law can abolish the natur?-l ?-nd pri~itive right of irnarridge, or irt any way
hmi~ t~ cln~f and principai purpose of mar riage,
~rdarned by God's authority from the beginning.
.
Increase and multiply ' (Gen. 1, .2B). ·Thus w e have
the family-the 'sodety ' of a man's own household ; a society limited indeed in numbers but a
t:ue 's0~iety/ ant erior to ev ery pnd of state' or nation, with rights and duties of its own totaUy indt!pend of the commonwealth."
'.

I

_ ·one of.these is the conscription of ·married men.
Here the violation of the right to vocation is even
more apparent than where the unmarried are concerned. Y(>ung, .llnmarried men have barely begun to follow their vocations, if they have begun
at all. Married men, on the other hand, are inter:.
rupted, in .mid-eareer and compelled to give up the
practice of a trade or profession or ibusine5s for
which they have special aptitude and trailiing .a nd
in which it has taken them perhaps many years to
become established. Everything must be dropped
at once. And when they return (if they do reTyrannical .and Irreligious Injustice
turn) after their period of military service, it will
be .almost impossible for them to resume their
These principles have received a very telling
·
work where they left off, or now, at a more ad(although. most unfortunate) orroboration in the
vanced age, tG take up anew the struggle to get
wave .oi juvenile delinquen-cy that has spread over
started. On.ce more, !it is not merely the 'q uestion
the country following our -entrance into World
f alse ".Emancipation"
of material goo<is, which ri:t:ight easily be replaced.
War II. The whole moral and spiritual welfare of
In regard to material goods, however, it is signifiindividuals and nation~ is involved in the life of
cant to notice that the State is really very mod- . ~ow why is conscription of women specially its families . To tamper with it, or with marria!!e
er.ate in ii.ts demand for them. It asks that people Uiil~ust and evil? Because, in the first place it as conscription does, cannot but have disastrous ~e:
support the war finan.cially by the .purchase of inv olves an acceptance oi that utterly false ~nd suits. For the State to interfere with normal fambon<is; and by ·doing this it happens that, instead un-Christian conception of woman's character and ily life and force the members of families into
of sacrificing anythip.g, they enrich themselves. woman's liberty, which, while freeing them from ~ituations ti:.at expose them to great moral danger
Materialistic governments would not dream of their own special offices and responsibilities m is to corrumt an act of tyrannical and irreligious
depriving men of such precio_u s things as money society and the Mystical Body, places them ex- injustice. ,
and material goods. It confines itself to the de- actly on a par with men ap.d makes no distinction
The despoliation of the Christian ideal of womstruction of spiritual v alues, which in eyes of "' between the functions of men and women. Such ankind and of family life has, of course, already
fa~e "emancipa.tion," described earlieT in t~ taken place, long before their g<:!neral conscrippolitical realists are non-existent.
artiJ.cle, wa:s precisely that condemned by Pius XI: tion, when women were encouraged to enter alan e~cip.ation "social, economic, physiolqgical tl!-ough voluntarily, the auxiliary services_ of ' the
~ad Effects on the Family
-physiological~ that is to say, the 'roman is to be . armed. forces and to take the places of men in
In the case of married conscripts, the break-up freed .at. he:t-own good pleasure from the ·burden- defense plants. No one has the right to renounce
of the family and the 'violation of family rights ~ome duties properly belonging to a wife as corrt- what i~ necessary for his spirit-ual welfare; and
are likewise more obvious and more flagrant . . An pa?i~n and mother_ (We have already said that the StaLe, while not having direct concern for the
already existing home is dissolved. Husband and ~his is not an emancipation but a crime) ; social, spiritual needs of it s members, must nevertheless
wife are both compelled to accept an enforced masmuch as the wife, being freed from the care of go as far as possible. in _its own sphere to see that
celibacy, being thus deprived of an intimate right children and family, should, to the negl.ect of these interests are cared for, and in any case it
and at the same time subjecte d to the abnormal these, be able to follow her own bent and devote must prevent, or at least not encourage, what is
strain and extraordinary temptations that go with herself ~o business and even public affairs; finally ?ppos~ · t? them. The moral dangers :involved
such a state~ Mor eover, the fat her's influence is economic, whereby the woman, even without the m the liIDited use of women in the . war services
removed entirely from the borne. Already, mod- knowledge and against the wish of her husband, the d~nial of personal u"eeds and of the right t~
ern industrialism had created a grave family prob- may be at liberty to conduct and administer her v_ocat10n , as also the infringement upon family
lem by compelling fathers to work away from own affairs, giving her attention chiefly to ' these ngl!ts, ar~ tbe sa.I?e as in conscription only not
their homes and thereby throwing almost the rather than to children, husb~nd, and f~mily ." "
so e~tensive. Uruver5al conscription is the last
whol_e burden of rearing children upon the ·
step m the deflowering oi Christian w.omankind.
mother. This is certainly -an undesirable situa-.
Repudiation of Purity
Women scarcely have the right to "volutiteer" for
tion and one responsible for much mischief. Jn.
such ser"'._ices foi: the same feason that they have
God's providential plan both husband and wife . The moral dangers of enforced celibacy, follow- not the n~~~ to cast aside their special .duties and
are mea~t. to cooperate in the rearing of children; mg from conscription, are the same for women as .responsibilities. - And the State, when it encourby 9,.epnvmg the latter of either parent tliere is for men. They are placed in a situation in which ages a .{)Olicy that is opposed to the true welfare oi
removed from them an iniluence which the other e~otional ~d,' moral tension are inevitable. They women, is itself acting immorally.
parent cannot supply. In this matter also, male .w:i~ be sub Jed to all the . demoralizing influences
and female, father and mother, complete each which accompany war; for the sixth commandEnforced Celibacy of Women
other. With shocking indifference to the sacred- ment follows the fifth~· and contempt of the .one infallibly
leads
to
carelessness
·
about
the
other.
In
ness Of family life, the spiritual welJ:-being oi
Moreover, .the fact that women enlist voluntarthe past it has been a mark oi Christian nations
sp~mses, and the moral and religious upbringing of
ily (afi the situation. stands today i~ our country
children,. the State by .its policy of conscription ..- to have a special esteem for virtue in women, . should not blind us to the fact that the evils which
especially the virtue of purity, and to protect it
rem~ves ihe father fr.om the home entirely. It
by
social custom. Our own age has no· esteem for they suffer and which induce Jhem to take this
does not even stop to ask the number df children
· step are 9~ite involuntary . Th~re is, here again , virt1:1e
in anyone; above all, it hates purity and
but in large families as well as small ones throw~
glorifies that false fieedom; the freedom from th~ condit10n of enforced celibacy : enforced in
t~ b~den 6f rearing entirely upon the mother.
thIS case by aµ evil situation-the removal of
restraint,
the freedom that is a cloak for malice
With its utterly materialistic outlook it thinks
which passion is able to find easily opportuni~ men from civilian life. That women are now
that it is malting sufficient comperisati6n when it
ties
for its gratification. Because the modern State unable. to enter marriage, or, if ali-eady married,
gives a~ mohey allow.ance for the care of each
has no care about virtue; it does not concern itself that they are unable to fulfill their married oblichild.
with safeguarding the virtue of women. · Yet ·if gations/'is due to the fact that conscription has
has retained any shreds of Christianity about removed the men who are, or would be their '
L~bor Conscription Equally ·Undesirable one
· partners· in marriage. Then the State ha~g thus
~lf at all amidst the vile paganism of the
prevented"' marriage, takes advantag~ of the aim~~ absolutel_Y universal policy of conscription, modern world, then this repudiation · of purity
l~ssne_ss and restlessness that is j:aused by such a
-w;hl<:h would mclude labor as well as military character'fstic of 'the whole age, entrenched and situation and seeks to attract women :into auxilmade official by conscription, is a thing to him ·
s~v1ce, would extend and intensify all the undeia:y,, military service; iri this it i~ aided by " patri- ,
srrable result s of military conscription. As the wholly evil and unacceptable. It alone is suffi- ot1c . propaganda ancl. other kinds of moral prescient
to
condemn
compulsory
military
service·
for
latter type forces men to be killers so labor consure.
·
scription compels them actively to ~ooperate with to a Christian conscience, exposing souls t~ a~ ·
The
same
is
true
of
the
wom.en
who
enter
induswar by ent ering war industries. It would shift occasibn of sin is a serious matter indeed.
try.Were
the
State
faithful
to
its
purpose,
it.
'_!'he conscription of women likewise brings
them about, according to the needs of the ·State, ,
would try to prevent women from doing this to
gnevous
harm
to
the
family.
Unmarried
women
wit~out re~ard for t~ own personal liberty,
~he neglect of their families. Even true national
their vocations, or their family obligations. The are hindered from entering into married life the · mterest should dictate such a policy. The State
married
are
prevented
from
living
with
their
'hus.
world has been horrified at the manner in whi·c h
depends on its families and is ultimately no
Hitler has used conscript labor, forcing subju-. bands, establishing families, and accepting their stronger than the familie~ /who compose :it Like
married obligations. It takes those married away
gate~ peopleS to serve in his war economy, and
the man who killed the' goose that laid the golden
mov1?g them ~bo~t without the slightest regard from already established homes and families
eggs,
the pagan State is willing to sacrifice the
for rights or Justice or humanity . . The practice throwing the care of children on hired -nurses o;
does not change its moral character· by being public agenc~es. Conscr1ption for women also
transpla:ted to the dem9cracies. Already it is evi- means, ·besides their use in 'the auxiliary service : : ·ss c t" c b ..
f orces, ' tneir
. m~b·1·
·
f or Indus.
. - so
, ,Leo
as iXIII,
onuRerum
n.
dent, although labor conscription. has not actually of the armed
·.
1 iza t 10n
Nov arum. Once more, in speakin g ol'
the moral dangers that cons cription and barracks life hold
t~en _pl~c~, that we are not in principle opposed try, as this has taken place m England. Mothers
are n~t attep:ip~g
to· it; if 1t is not employed in the U. S. A. it will can be shifted about at the will of bureaucrats or forthwomenk
ra er see we
to appraise
a situation. to judge individuals but
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family, especially the moral va11191 of family life,
for immediate military .intare.sbt or matei:ial .,g...
.grandizement. The unmarrl d womEl who do
not join the auxiliary services are also J>r•Vi8Irled
from enter.mg married life by an artiftt:ial .and -evil
situation. Married, women with 1a:milie11 n -egkct
these families to go lnto industry . They are compelled to take wnrk unbefitting tbfilr sex and
ob.ligations because o! the .shortage of
The
p retense f or this abandonment of the family is "Patriotism; often the real Ma.Son fs .gre:ed. ,In .a ny
case i t .is a v iolat ion of t he family and i ts rights.

man.

l l . Condus· n
.
ONSCRIPTJON-this will be our _gen£ral con-

C

. elusion-especially in the case of women
;µid of un married men, brings he -State into
direct opposition · with the Christian (-and true
human) concept ion of personality .an.tl family life.
Because the person is abov e the State · and the
family prior fo it , compulsory military service
must be rejected as unjust, -evil, . and uri-Chrisiian. The democracies, by adopting it, hav e aped
, in detail 'the v ery tyrannies whose vile principles
they have claimed t o oppose. They have t hereby
shown that th ere i s in fact no differen ce in principle between themselves and the t otalitarian dictatorships. Convenience, material inter~st, expedienc:ie, power, n«tional honor at any price, lnilitary necessity- t hese are the th~ngs, and not moral
prineiple, which fix the ab.omin.ab1e code that is
observcl by all participants in the modern wa r
sy stem. As for conscription, the ethi cal theory
w hieh is its fou nd ;tion-stone is tbat moral r-e1ativism, which, inseparabl e from State .absolutism,
h olds that society -and the State are tbe source
of righ ts, t hat right s enjoy ed by intlividuals .are
conferred by the State, and tb:at the -State may
therefor_e ~evoke any of all intlividual ri_ghls at
w fll. Thif:l is the dire.ct opposite of that other
ethical system which, based on reason and n atur al
- law, provides a starting point for t he su..Pernatural
teaehi ng a:nd practice of Christianity ; for the latter syst:em teaches that human rights are rooted
inerad:icably in h uman personality an:d i~ ihe ineseapable duty of every person to "seek hi:s final
supernatural end in God.

PART HI
. T he Testimony of History
~

1. Laek of Scriptural Support for
Conscription
UR general conclusion, which p roceeds at
once from doctrinal p rinciples .and direct
observaµon of the actual con diti ons prodw:ed by eonscription, .is confirmed by tr,acing the
bistory of the practice .and by studying the origins
of the .alleged duty to accept it. It is certainly remarkable that throughout most of .Europe'.s history, including the ages when men w-ere .most
religious and therefore mo.st de.eply impressed by
. .moral obligations, there w.a.s no .consciousness of
.such .a duty. P~triotism was not nnknown, neither
wa.s the eoncept of moral duty.; b u t there was no
soch thing as conscription in Christian Europe
until .a century and a half ago. Its discovery, _and
the knowledge of the m oral obligation supposed
to be attendant upon it, n ot only h ad t o wait for
a very long time, but had to w ait also for Jin
age which was frankly irreligious and "scientifically,. immoral.
•
-

O

.

N o Conscription m krael
In seeking the origin -of this alle_ged moral duty,
we might reasonably look for some t r ace of it in
Jewish history, since under the Old _T estament
God had at various times commanded the Jews· to
ia.ke up arms and carry' on wars. But there i-s no
sign of it. Some, intleed, w.h.o refu.se to .acknowledge the divine mission of w ancient J' ewish Jffl<)ple, profess to see in their migration to the "Prmnised Land an early examp1e of the nation in .arms.
_ Yet quite apart from the fact that this mass .movement was providentially directed for a elearly
non-military purpose, although the realization- of
that purpose involved warfare, -there is the fact
that the Old Testament explicitly r-equire.s ±hat
military service shall be voluntary. T he law de- ter.min:ing the conduct of wa:i:s ~tea ~-es:J
m en, men with homes, and .a gricult ur alists (Deut.
20, 8) , thus affording a s&iptural -vinrlicafibn of
the pr inciples we have set down in Part II of
the pr esent essay. The law .also w ent much further than this when it permitted even t he "fearful
and fa int hearted" t o r emain at home in tim e of
w ar (Deu t. 20, B) . Yet the Jewish w ars w er e certainly duties,· cl~arly and explicitly commanded by
God Himself!
· ·
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More than this (and in spite of the "militarism" T HUS, both natural ethics -and mor-aL.the.ology
of the Old Testa1mmt) there is n.o tr.ace there of
)lad com.PJ.e.tecl a long history in -.E.urope, and
that doctrine which has becom-e the "theological"
·
the .most influential part of tb.£ir history,
foundation (!) and raison d'etre of modern mili- before -there w.as any knowledge of conscription
tarism, namely , t hd "Prnvidence blesses the side or of a .mornl obligation .attached to it. W.h.en
with biggest battalions." The Old Testament, in conscription did at length appear:, it c-ame with the
fact, ieache.s just tbe .oppo.site: "If thou go out t o decline of the Chi.trch's iniluence, the break-up
war against thy enemies, and see _horsemen and of Christendom, an.d the rise of .seL:ulari sm. In a
chariots, an.d the number oi the enemy's army w ord, conscriptfon is ..an ancient .barbaric custom,
greater than thine thou shalt not fear them: be- r epr.essed for centuries by the infi.uence of the
cause the Lord :th y' God is with thee who brought Church, which rose to life -again in the ruins of
. the ouJ;. of the land of E_gypt." (De~t. 20, 1) Old · Chris.tia:n _.Europe. Significantly, it returned with
Test ament histories-th.at of Gid~n, for example tbe Ren aissance a_s p a rt of the _general Euro~
-show how well God .kept His -promise in this n:ov.en_i.ent to r~ve the _pagan p ast. Its hegmmatter. Thus, although the rl.uty of accepting ~mgs m r--e.c.ent hme~,_ therefore, m~ke~ revercons.c:i:iption js supposed to be :religious it i s SJOn to the p agan rel1g1on of Stat e-wmsh1p-as wcll
really irr.ehgious from this p.oint of view'. sfnc;e as t o the p agan ideal of the nation in arms."
it y.rhoily excludes tilll.t dependence on P rovidence
·Ma.cn1:.a v.em f>ropo.sed Cons.cripfion
w hich God demanded even during the period
when He ex plicitly .sa:n.c:tionetl woar.
Machiavelli was t he first modern t o projiosie
univer:sal _ compulsory military servic-e. . Quite
2. The T-es_!immly of the ew T estame nt apart from the laten ess nf the age, here certainly
is a· s trange b eginning for a mora1 ubli_ga.t ion! 1t
f we can not find any trace of conscription in is, iri fact, with 'Machiavelli that the m orlern conthe Old Testament, where war was clearly cept of w ar, cas distinguished .from the medieval
sanctioned b y P rovidence , then a fortiori we idea, t akes its b egin ning : the modern concept be.are not likely to ..find it co.ID.ll).anded in th€ New ing .one of unrestricted war-_p1i_ysical1y unre;
Testament. As a matter of fact, in the ·New Tel)ta- stricted in the eA'ient of its destructiveness, moralroent we find no explicit .approval of wal' at · .all, ly unrestricted in its rejection oi ethica.1 limitation
as in the Old, .no commandment to go lo war, no and conirol." 'Essential also to the m odern idea
r egulations for the conduct .of w.ars: altogether a is tbe us_e of war, n ot a s a 1ast r esort, wnich was
most significant silence in view of tbe Jmp.ortanoe the requirement of tr.a.d.iticmal ethi.cs,"hut as.an.or. of war in tbe history of tbe chosen p.eo._ple. 'The ma1, thougb altern~t e , means for sec9ring national
r eason for this, as Drigen already pointed OU't'.. , power anrl "hon.or" when dipl omatic .measures
i.s that with the coming of Jesus, Go.d!s special fail. As is -to b e expected, Machiavelli, true 'Son
:P.rovid.ence was no 1.onger confine.a to one people, of th.e .R enaissap.ce, went back to the -e~l~ of .
but enibraced ail .mankind: 'The Ol d Testament pagan :Ro.me in bis :Study .oI w~7 linfiln,g .no .mo.del
. was nationalistic; .the Gospel is universal. Henoe- 1.or bis stu dies during t he Cllri stian _centuries .
fortb,, there is "'neither Jew nor J1reelr" (Gal. 3, Here .then , in ..an em.dronment .of .neo-~m,
2:8) , but .all .p.eop1e ar.e bound "in one bOily.," which w.hich ex.clmie.d, dcliberate1y .and cyJlically, ever:y
is Christ (Epb. 2, 1 6) . Accorillngly, :thff,e is n o iut- b.reatb ol Christian thought .:and idealism, Wafl
fu.er need l or nationalistic w:ars, .DD .reason t o pro- born the idea.of universal conscription .
J;e.ct one particular nation against all others: God'-s
Chrisfra11 Ideals "De:b-as-e.d
plan .of .Fedemption, as revealed in .the New T--estamen.t, includes all nations. · Moreover, with the
The ubseguent history of this mhr.a l duty .is
.coming of Christ, .revelation was coroplefed, ihe
scar
cely Je.ss -str..ange -than its beginning. A1tho~h
v.a.st reservoirs .oi ilivine grac.e were opened up to
proposed
by Machiavelli, conseription did not ·acall mankind, bum.an nature itself wa.s rimewe.d
.and recreated: henceforth, men :should re.co.:tl..c.iJ£ tually be.g in, as we have already ohserv-ed, until
.differences-among themselve.s on ,a bigher plane, .the French Revolution. 1ts act u al be ginning, like
With the weapons of the Jipitlt-pr.ay~r .and pen- its first concepti011, thus issued :f:mm an -explicit
ance-they can re.move the causes .of war; with r ejection of Clu:istianity .. It came, in other words,
grace mid charity they will be a1>1e to effect a last - n ot from the contemplation of religious or mural
ing b.ond .among themselves and 'also to .c.onv.ert tru th, but on the contrary from ihe irrehgiom;
.the he.athen: "When the ways of a man .shall t enets of the "'Revolution and the -conscious r epuplease t he Lord, .He will conv.ert even .his enemi-es diation of Christian teaching. Its service, from
the beginning, was -not made to the one true God
to p-eace." (Prov. 1.6, 7)
nor to J esus Christ His S on, but Tather to the
goddess reason, in ihi.s case a defl.ov."'l:?red godd~ss
1
Th~ Things That Are God 'S
who desecrated the Chrisfian -altar. 1"or if much
good has come to the world from the R evo1ution,
True, J esus told us to :render t o Ca esar the. t here has been .much evil too- and even its g ood
things th'Clt are C.aesar's. B ut lie also inld us no.t is not without taint The great idea1s o1 the Revoto rend.er to C,ae:sar the things that are G.od's; and, lution-liberty, fraternity, equality- are clearly,
as we have :Seen, by cnns:crip tion Caesar tries to in tbeir pura;t form, Christian. All that the 'Revotake ov.er the ihings that are God's. A coordirrgly, lution did was -to debai:;e ana materia1ize ihese
in the Christian Middle Ages, :military s ervice -was ideals and then give tbem currency in this devoluntary. During all this tim e warfare was -defi- b-.sed form throughout the modern world. The1'6n itely restricted-in physical extent, destructive- fore, if the \Ti.olence of the Revolution -and its
ness, and, above all, in its conformity t o aertain persecution of t he Church_ (however unjust in itethical norms. 1ntleed, w ithout idea1izing the self) was a ntting retribution -upon those CathoMiddle Ages, it may be t ruly said tbat in the l:Ioly lics who, il:irough spiritual short--sighteane.ss antl
Roman Empire the Tilen of that i>eriod -went very self-interest, had detairred the truth of God unfar toward realizin g even on the' J>D1itica1 _plane just1y (Rom. 1, 1E) by preventin_g the ideas of
th.e Christian ideal of an international society -as freedom, brotherhood, -and equa1ity from enterin;g ·
taught by Christ in the tlactrine of the Mystical the socia1 sphere. and obtainjng a concrete -social
Body. Con.seguently, the chief wa rs of tb.o:se tirires embodiment-so, on the .other hand, a just and
w-ere fought with non-Christian nations, i.e., the - ironic Providence bas seen to it tb-.t eatastroCrusades; for, with :notable exceptions, like 'St. phe antl suffering-should follow everywnere from
"Francis of Assisi, even !Il.edieva1 ~men did not_yet the effort to realize these ideas in the debased
see, at any rate- .in practice, that a11 nations are form whieh .tnadethem dangerous and ultimately
Christ's and must be converted rather than killed. destructive ha1f-truths.

I
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Crusad..ers Were Volu-nteer.s
In the Crusades, which w ere fought against infi-

HE revolutionists .saw universal consc..ription
as a concrete rea:J.ization of brotb.eihood .and
equality and a measure neces5ary 1or the
defense of their newly won liberty. 'Their choice
of means was an unhap_py one:" They dia not

T

dels, the armies were raised .by voluntary enlist!Uents. St. Bernard, w.ho used .all hls eloguen.ce
and his vast theological know1edge to _gain recruits
ior t\\'O Crusades " , never tb.ou_ght of compeTLing
men to go to WM-although .he consider ed .the
4.DSee Eppstem_ op eit, p. 41-42. Hence Ori~ .holds that
cause sacred and the du.ty religious. The same is
with the New Testament the laws that w.e.re proper to the
true. of the. entire Christian era. The- Church, Jews as a n ation l~-se their fon:e. This iu c1mies the divine
whom Llbern,ls delight to .repr esent a s the enemy sancfum of v.:ax .
41 While St. Bernard considered the Cr usades just ,and
of lib.erty (.and, of .course, her human p olicies are holy,
he held it was a crime for Christian nations to ~ht
always influenced historically b y tb.e .shortco.m~ among themselves. See The Life ana Times of St. 'Bernard
by
Ailbe
J. Llldlly , . -530 (Dublin: 1937).
'
ings of her. leaders and of each age) , neverthe1ess
.J.2 For a simzy of the process w.her.eby pagan.ism tends to
protected personal liberty, in this matter '1t least, absolutism and fue c:ult of the State, .see J . ":Maritain, Religion
thr oughout the period of her ascendancy , while, and Ct~lture, p. 10 et se-q. (London: S~ & Ward. 1 9.31.)
43:Edwara Meade ..Earle, up. cit. -p. "3 :et q.
on the otber hand , the French 'llevolution, which
.'H 0 th.er means are possible. ''.It is .crystal .clear that the
claimed liberty as its own discov ery, assertea the B ritisb
Government is not pi:epared to _give up power over
principle -and began t he pr actice that was destined the Jnilia millions unless tiie latter deve1op t.lli! streqgth. -to
wrest .it .from tht>m. J: hope ln.dia will d.p so .by -purely -mcn:al
to destroy liberty ap.d' reduce the w hol e w orld t o . means."-.Mohandas
.K. Gandhi (Reported in N . .7. Tim.es,
.a snamef ul slavery t o milit arism.
Aug. 20, ·1944, 'Sect. 4) .
.
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fore ee. that their inven tion· w s dc: tined -in the democracies that th v had to learn their demo- ing with the nations to lay down their arms and
negotiate for peace, sti pulated that disarmament
en to destroy b rotherhood bv . ettino men all cratic dut ies from autocrats and dictators.
is a nece sar ' condition for true peace. Cardinal
ov r · t he world at on e ·anothcr'3 throats, and that
~asparri, then the Papal Secretary of State, some
it w uld realize equality and freedom by makin g
5. Conse{1uenee of Conscrip tion for
time later gave an official interpretation of th·
all men equal in a ternble bondage. For who are
Civilization
co!1~ition i'.1 letters sent to Lloy d q.eorge, Prime
rn r sla ves : the ancie nt millions who labored
under the threat of a whip to build the pyramids,
N -view of this history, it will hardly be sug- M1mster of England, and to Archbishop Che neor the modern millions who must abandon their
gested that the discovery of conscription in long of Sens:·· · According to this interpretation
homes. the pursuit of happiness. and their very
modern times. like the slow recognition of disarmament did not mean merely the scrapping
liv s. in order to fa ke up arm:- and kill their fellow religious and other human rights. is an example of a few battleships, which can be but too easily
ila ves? This in the service of a demonic god, like of that moral development which, after a lon g rebuilt, but the endir}g of compulsory military
Moloch of the Carbagihians1'_:who is satisfied only passage of time, gradually brings to light some service. Since only by compulsory service arct
with the blooa· of human victi ms! There might great moral truth or law, present indeed among governmemts able to raise the huge armies necesha v been more liberty and b roth et~ hood in tl~ e men from the beginning, but concealed for cen- sary for modern wars, so onl y by putting an end
w rld today had the revolut ionist's possessed suffi - turies under a mass of error and evil custom . Even t-o this practice can these wars be stopped. The
cient piritual perception to distinguish the dross secular historians see in militarism, and therefore Pontiff cited the pre-war example of England to
fr m the ideal in their asoirations. But the revo- in conscription, which is the extremity of militar- show that con!>cription is not normally necess ry
lutionary ideals were betray ed in their be gin- ism, one of the rriost unfortunate events of the for national security.. . Disarmament is also one
nings. The bourgeoisie:__the rich. the mi:rchant s, whole nineteenth century . Can such a develop- of the ~ :'e fundame1'.ta-1 poin ls r~guired' for a just
the manufacturers-tJ1ese are the ones. so his- m ent, everywhere acknowledged as deplorable, and lastmg peace by Pope Pius XII. "
torians are now able to see 'tle~rl y, who ,gained be traceable to rectitude of conscience or a ,sense
Papal Position Clear
fr edom by the· Revolution; but n ot the poor, not of moral duty?. Du ty to the State as to an absoth workers and p easants. not the common man- lute encl is inspired. not by justice or tnte patriotSurprisingly enough, if it is usual to regard the!
e v n today these have not achieved freedom in ism, but by a disordered nationalism. You may
th great democratic nations. although they . are see this concept of duty perfected and exemplified acceptance of conscription as the fulfillment of a
_ moral and patriotic duty, the Holy See attacks the
~ol otherwise by their masters'. Thus the revoluin modern times by the Prussian offic!et:s' cor:ps. •• J>!acti~e , · as a r cent comment~tor points out", preti nary ideal of brotherhood was inadequate, par-·
cisely on the grounds that it is anti-patriotic. In
~ illl. even hypocxitical. , What wonder, then , that
The . Prussian Example
othet words. although the Boly See does not deny
}lnde.r a concept of equality and fraternity, which
Cold, proud, and arrogant. this false idea of duty that war ma be theoretically justified and that
Ji ldii as a 'th.eory that an 'men have a ·duty to die
for t heir. country, only .a few are called on actuall .Y .is rooted in a disordered sense of personal honor, soldiering is not intrinsically evil, nevertheless it
to g ive up their lives (and these the y oung, the im- · pride of blood, and worship of the State ; it is · holds that both are ex trinsieetlly evil because oE
mat ure , and the powerless), while their brothers quite different from the ense of duty fostered by the great harm they bring upon the whole world
continue, not only to live. but also to live in com- rational ethics .or by the teachings of J esus. In and upon _individual countries. · Compulsory milifact , if we wsa·e to seek a moral justification tary service, as the very extreme of militarism
.fod that is materially increased by war.
(higher than the blood bond spoken of above) for · brin gs such grave dangers to a naJion's vouth and
conscription
and the particular concept of duty Sl;l.Ch serious. dislo.cation to public order that, quit~
M4jority Cannot Determine Morality
that is demanded by its acceptance, we could ~p~rt from its ev1l effects on international society,
must likewis e be attributed in find it only in the ethics of Prussianism, or some it 1s opposed to the best interests of the countries
1 Con cription
gt·eat measure to the immor'a l doctrine of the re\ro- similar sys tem enforced ultimately by a sanction that adopt it, and therefore, far from being the
- ·1u tionary philosophers which holds that the akin to Kant's categorical imperative, that is, by a · fulfillment of a p_at~iotic duty, it is in truth opwill of a majority of t~e people is the absolute and notion of blind duty without roots either in reason posed to true patriotism. Those who maintain that
flnal arbiter of right and wrong.'' Only through or in revelatiqn. Such a categorical imperative, cons<:ription is based on moral duty find no supthi!i doctrine could compulsion be given to mili- divorced from rational and objective morality, is port m the teaching of the Popes. Here, as a mattary service. From then until now a majority found in the will of the majority, the voke of the ter of _fa~t, is the culminating argument against
v te. and not. an objecti ve standard of morality, blood bond, the oracle of tribal morality . That consc:ip_t10n! an argument ad hominem, namely
has determined the rightness of conscription. Now . the Prussian system .best fulfills the requirements that _it is. direct~y opposed to the patriotic good
if the majo ity vote is a convenient method for of nationalism and militarism is demonstrated by that it cl~n~s to procure. When we say, therefore,
de t rmi.ning the details of social life, it is nat, · the fidelity with which this system has been as we did m the beginning of this article, that
of itself, in questions that involve moral judgment, copied by th~ other nations. At present, the Presi- moral _teachers have generally failed to give due
a sufficient support for a moral obligation, but re- den.t of the United States is recommending peace- attention to the problem of war, it must be added
quir s a deeper basis m natural or divine law. time conscription, the very essence of militarism, that however remiss lesser moral' teachers have
Indeed. apart from this deeper basis, the majority to democratic America ! Yet this very willingness be~n ~n condemning and even in considering convote is but the voice of the tribe. the articulation and "need" to imitate the German methods, Prus- scnpbon , th~ Soverei gn Pontiffs the highest
oc a primitive blood-bond. As such its ethical jus- sian and totalitarian as they are, indicates clearly m?ral authont_Y o~ eart.h ,. have been constantly
tification is not to be found in reason or the Gos- ho\v impossible and destructive is the whole war · · faith.fol to th~ir high m1ss1on of peace and have
pel. but rather in a return to the tribal morality system in a civilized world;...for it shows that, if consistently given clear~pirectives. to t~e ~odd.
o:f uncivilized nations. Ultimately, therefore, the force is to be the basis of international order and The trouble h_as been tHat Catholics within th(t
moral san.c tion of conscription is no higher than the measure of national greatness, then civiliza- se:reral countries, too muc~ influ~nced by nationthat of the blood pacts and blood feuds of primi- tiou will never be !J.ble to progress beyond the ahsm themselves, have fa~led ~o follow, to intertive peoples, by which they were "bound" to condition of the most barbarous nations since the pret, and to apply the directives thus given t
avenge in• blood the live of their fellow tribes- others will be compelied to adopt the s~me meth- them by the ~rear of Christ. "
T_o summa~iz~ and conclude: On the plane of
ods of barbarism in order to secure their own
n1en.''
power and national interests. And it is conscrip- etlucs, consc~iph?n ~ust be con~em:ied as oppo ed
tion, more than · any other single factor (apart ~o ~e~ocrati_c pnncipl~s, a~ an mfnngement upon
Conscription Inimic al to Democracy
from the spiritual deterioration which lies behind rndividual 1 .n~hts, a v10~a~1on of the family, and
Evidently, therefore, con cription is opposed not the whole process), which has in our day brought as contradictmg _the patriotic. duty that citizens
mer ly to the ethics of reason and the teachings of men back to . the standards of barbarism to the owe to the State itself. On a higher plane of truth
'
• ~nd con~uct we may say that conscription, since it
the Gospel, but also to the idea of democracy. This primitive ideal of the nation in .arms.
is the cluef element of militarism and this in turn
sh uld be noted particularly since apologists for
i~ the. inva:iable instrument of' exaggerated na6. The Position of the Holy See
the practice in democratic countries rationalize it
tionalism, is destructive of that internation al
a democratic; the reason that they give for the"ir
HE
Holy
See,
God's
appointed
teacher
of
union
of peoples which is demanded by Christian
a ertion is that all are included in universal servmorals to the peoples, has remained singu- charity and implied in doctrine of the Mv tical
icot and no able-bodied person is exempted from
·
larly unimpressed by the alleged moral duty Body of Christ.
c ntributing in one way or another to the national
war effort. Yet alr~acl y the revolutionary govern- we are considering. Pope Leo XIII, in .1894, havment, basing itself on the will of the majority, and ing watched the frantic armament race that fol4:; See•. War and Conscription a t the B ar ·or Christian MoraLq,
n t on the free will of the individuals actually lowed the Franco-Prussian war, protested against by M sg1. George Barry 0 Toole, p. 40. (The Catholic W deer
it,
as
follows:
"We
behold
the
condition
of
EuPress,
N. Y. )
c ncerned , first limited the application of the law
rope.
For
many
years
past
peace
has
been
rather
4 •; This. is no doubt why the obligation of acquiescing in
s that it would not include those able to resist it
seems so deeply rooted and so ·'natural." It iJI
politically, and then i;;ompelled the others· to go an appearance than a reality. Possessed with conscription
the. ):llood that argues. not reason. There is no doubt a
mutO'al
suspicions;
almost
all
the
nations
are
vying
into service. The will of the majority was conleg~ttmate love· ~f kind and lo ve of country· but in miliconscription, and nationalism, this l~ve is carried
sidered so sure a guide that the_measure was car- with one another in equipping themselves with tarism.
to excess.
military
armaments.
Inexperienced
youths
are
ried , though, in spite of active resistance. Hence47 E(\ward Mead.e Ea r le. op. cit., p. 363. S witzerland is an
d
forth compulsion and not freedom has been of the removed from parental direction and control, to' exception to . this genera l rule: here democracy
umvers~l . serv1ce J:iave b_een long as ociated. But in Switzere . ence of military service; and this in t_he name of be thrown amid the dangers of .the soldier's life ; land,
tra~.mng 1s for o r three months, followed by
robust young men are taken from agriculture or an~ualm!~'.tary
democracy.
lefresher courses of two weeks. Such a program
ennobling studies or trade or the arts to be put differs vastly from t_he militarism of the great powers d
The whole history of the movement to spread under arms. Hence the treasures of States are would only to a !1m1ted degree fall under the general con··
democratic liberties confirms what is said here of exhausted by the enormous expenditure, the na- demnation of conscriplio!J..' .
H Th_e G erman Army, by Herbert Rosinki, p. n et •eq.
th11 opposition between democracy and conscrip- tional resources are frittered away, and private
(Washmgton, 1944) .
ti h. For example, the spread of democratic: lib- fortunes impaired; and this as it were, armed
49 Apostolic Letter Pra eclare Grat11latlo11is. See P rinciples
erti ii in the nineteenth century was chiefly re- peace, which now prevails, cannot last much fo1· Peace, p. 88. (Milwau kee, 1943 .)
~.o See Pri nciples of P eace, pp. 235-239.
tarded as in Germany and Hungary, by the longer. Can this b~ the normal condition of
;; 1 Christmas Message. 1941.
For an interpretation, sea
gr wth of nationalism and its inseparable instru- human society?" " Note that the Pope's condemA World to Reco1istruct Chapt rs XUI
m nt, militarism. Again. it is in the least demo- nation resumes the arguments that we have set Gonella·Bouscaren.
and XTV tBruce, M ilwaukee, 1944 ).
'
cratic and most autocratic nations that conscrip- down in Part II: conscription has an evil moral
52 John J . Wright. National Pa.triotism in Papa l T eaching
ti n has reached its highest perfection: Napoleonic effect on youth, it removes them from their right- p. 180. \Newman Book Shop, Westminster, Md., 1940.) The
whole of Ch apter Fi\·e,· Part Two. should be read o thi.~
France, Prus!)ia and the German Empire of the ful callings; it upsets the normal order of society. poi nt.
nineteenth and twentie th centuries, Nazi Gerll:!'On thi pornt see Epp~tein, op cit. p. 129.
many , and Russi:a under Stalin, which "in fact,
04sarmament a Fundamental Point
has come nearer the goal of the nation in arms
thati any other nation in history." " England and
Later Pope B'enedict XV added more clearly
the United Sta!es, op. the contrary, the .two great an~ expressly to this indictment that conscripdemocracies, were the la t to adopt conscription; tion is itself a cause of war. The latter- Pontiff
and they did so· only undet "11 cessity" a:nd with in his famous Des le-Debut.' ~ublished in the midst
· • gr<!at ..reluctance. ·It does n t p ;lk well for the of the First W rld War (A'ugust, 1917) ·and· ple d -
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Priests and Movies

Christ.in the
Market Place .

Is this purpose evident in the

(Continued from page 1)

parochial activities of these three
"other Christs"? Or is it even
suggested to the imagination as
existing behind the carefree aspect of life that is portrayed? Is
there any indication in the picture that such exercises of . holiness as prayer and penf!,nce occupy place of importance in the
priestly li'fe? The word "medi'tation" is used once, but ls passed
over very lightly. (The spiritual
writers say that we cannot be
saved without mental pi-ayer.) Is
there any hint of sacrifice or
mortification?
Acceptable to the Wol'ld
Some may say, however, that
the picture has done· much goo.d.
It has convinced ·b igots that
priests do not have horns . . It
has even converted some souls.
Certainly, these movie "priests"
should dispel any illusion that
priests are fiend.s and monsters;
but they do not convey the truth.
that priests are modeled on the
Christ of the Gospel. Catholic
priests are now introduced to the
world as easy-going, good-natw-ed professional members of
modern society: an amiable set
of men exploiting natural means
and personal talents to provide
ObJects of Hate
for the instinctive religious senOur Lord throughout His whole timents of the people. But the
life, and notably in His first and ministers of any respectable hµlast sermons, spoke most em- manitarian form of religion
phatically against the spirit of would do the same. Are priests
the woi-ld (not simply ag.a inst no different? Neither the fearful
sin). and He commanded His man with horns, nox the amiable
ministers to go and to preach as crooner have any essential reHe had dmie and He warr;ied semblance to th~ merciful but
them that they would be hated forthright and sacrifice-demandby ttie ·world just as He was.
ing , Gaillean. Both are caricaDoes any priest in the picture tures. Naturally, the world likes
speak a word against the world to meet the mihisters of religion
or give any indication that he on its own level, to find them
intends to do it in his serious quite inoffensive, broadminded,
moments? How could he? Being pleasw-e-loving gentlemen. There
a modern movie star, he depends is no reason to fear that the
on worldliness for. his livelihood. world will feel · like crucifying
How could he possibly say- and sentimental crooners!
If it is claimed tnat the picture
MEAN: "Blessed are the poor in
spirit, ·e'tc.," when the whole phi-· has converted souls, then one
fosophy of life a la Hollywood is might. ask to what it has eon-:set in the opposite direction?
verted them. If it is no.t to the
Are "these three "other Christs" Gospel of Christ-crucified; to the
a reproach to the world? Do they aim of whole-hearted love for
manifest any signs that they de- God, then it is not to Christianspise the spirit of worldly pleas- ity. St: Paul said that he
ure-seeking and attachment to preached only Christ-crucifted,
created things? Is there any rea- which . was foolishness to the
son to suppose that worldly- world.
minded people would hate them Before we become wholly blinded
as the.y hated Christ in His day? by the fascinating bait of th!)se
On the euntrary, it seems that so-called "religious entertainthey are very accept.able to ments," let us pause to ask oureveryone. They are of a type selves whether we shall look to
that can pass quite inoffensively Hollywood or to the Gospel and
throug.h modern pag.a n · society, the Saints.for our model and inreproving sin in the abstract spiration of priestly and religious
while at the same time winkiilg life.
at all worldline5s and thus hurtAnyhow, the world needs more
ing no one. Our Lord said He was hours of prayer and less of pleassending His ministers as '"lambs
among wolves" and St. Paul re- ure.
A Priest Who Saw
ferred to himself and his fellow
Goingi My Way.
apostles as "the refuse of the
world, and the offscoru:ing of all."
Sueh were all the martyrs and
zealous confessors of the faith in Post-War Land Disposal
the estimation of the world of
their day. If these three men In Wrong Hands
James G. Patton, president of
are so acceptable to the world in
the role of priests, could it mean the . National Farmers Union,
that they themselves are no different from the wolves of the charges that Will Clayton, surworld? Our Lord would undoubt- plus war property administrator,
edly reprove, as the Church does has secretly assigned to the Retoday, the very fashions shoWn construction Finance Corporain the picture.
tion responsibility for disposing

calling, they should be true to
type. Doctors, for example, are
usually shown operating, mending bodies and restorll1g health.
A story is woven around them as
"doctors in a-dion." In the picture Gotng. My Way three priests
are portrayed in the administration of a parish. Whatever single
' aspeet of their life the movingpicture may intend to pmtrny,
the patrons are being invited to
see '·priests in action," therefore,
the pic~ure should be true to type
and show the e.s sential dignity
and purpose of' the priestly mission of saving and directing
souls. Although the human element is expeci;ed to. lend1 some
humor to the ministry, the "profession of the cross" seems a
strange medium for mere emotional enjoyment.
The " raison d'etre" of the priest
is to be another Christ in the
sense that he is ordained to say
and to do what our Lord said and
did. To depict three priests in a
role in which the characteristic
features of Christ are almost entirely suppressed must of necessity leave a false impression on
the ·minds of observers.

a

of 8,000,000 acres of surplus farm
land purchased by the governOur Lord's whole life was point- ment fo.r the · war emergency.
'ecr to the· cross in order to save
said th1 move was "danand to nourish souls for His gerous."
Father's glory. He lived a life
"There is every indication." he
of preaching, prayer and penance said "that the reason for the
and, while He was not without a acti~n and its attendant secrecy
delicate sense of humor, it is in is that the. powerful financial inconceivable that His life could be terests represented in and assopresented exclusively under the ciated with the National Associ· aspect of entertainment. His love ation of Real Estate Boards and
for souls and the very real dan- its affiliated organizations a~e
ger that many wquld be lost to dominating land-disposal proHim was too sad a prospect to grams of the government.. Such
permit of an absorbing interest domination is intolerable."
·
in exterior tbillgs or a habit of
Every inch of surplus land
levity.
held by the government should
·" and. t a k e awa Y . e made
"Give me sol.U.s
· available
.
· at
. low prices
·
everything
else"
should
still
be
.
to
returrung
servicemen
who
the motto of t'h'!i ~a'h:ius pdest-.. ~ati to start fam_!ly fa1·rqs . .
Consider His Life

Pat~on

1b

.

WORKER

Michael de la Hedoyere: "Christ of growth in the life of an orln the Market Piace." The ganism. They take pla!!e slowly

Christian attitude towards war. and through subtle changes in its
cells. It may .be that a modified
This, as we know, is a very dif- pacifism will grow through more
ficult and awkward topic, but and more Christian thinking for
that is no reason for evading it. themselves and being forced to
A number of Catholics call theII1- this conclusion; it may be that
selves Christian pacifists. I may God will send a saint who w.m
say, lest it be supposed that I am live this Christian pacifism and ..
arguing my own «ase, that l per- stir the rest of the faithful. I
sonally do not agree with them, pers(}nally would suggest that if
though I do think that they are this development were ever to
far nearer the Chr.istian truth come it would be through more·
than thos.e who have rro scrruple and more Christians becoming
whatever in accepting the whole total Christians, not merely in
bag of tricks of na.t ional and ide- regard to the question of war, but
ological values whichr lead to war also in regard to related issues
arid feed it, once it haS begun ~ of economics, industry, social
. (Continued from page 1) ,
sades and the inquisition, in the deificati•rm of country as matters-for there seems to be
proving that such methods only man's sup11eme 16yalty; interua- something suspicious about Cathdrive the infidel and the heretic tional economic compe"tition fo:u olics who take an intransigent
farther from the true flock of the strength, glory and empire of attitude to war, but are apparJesus Christ. There are other the nation; exploitation of colo- entlly perfectly content to lead
ways of overcoming our enemies ri.ial peoples and -possessions; their business lives and mainthan by shooting .a t them. Jes.us utilization of smaller peoples as tain their investments in a social
Christ said and · showed that instruments of the policy of order that judged by the same
ones; propagation of ha- standards, is equally non-Christhey could be overcome by love: larg.er
tred against a potential or actual tian.
"Love ' your enemies: do good to
the use of any methods of
However all this may be, the
them that hate you: and pray r1-val;
warfare to obtain victory with
for t)lem that persecute · and the sole sanction o.f the danger Christian pacifist has acted as a
ca 111 m n i a t e you." (Matthew
Christian. ~e has tried to apply
of the enemy using the same for himself his Christianity to
5 :44).
me~ods against oneself; conviction that peace is unobtainable temporal affairs. He has been
Spiritual Training Needed
.
pl t
1 prepared to suffer for his views.
enem~\
M"Y God give the increase ~o unt.il
crushedan and
so on:..s com e e Y And this sincerity and this courYour"'retreat work and your prac' ·nt · however
·
M
is that age, whether objectively justified
tice of the corporal works OL~ t Y hPOl
· ti '
·fi ts'
hether or no , has surely left its impreshe C ns
an paci have
s ' w
mercy. These :!re the ways to rightly
or wrong,
tried to · sion on the body of the Church.
bring. peace into the world. All face the situation on its merits
this pnysical training and mas~ and have made a personal judgtering.of the weapons of destrv:c- ment of a temporal 'situation ill
/
tion will not bring peace into the light of Christian values, as
the world. "There is no peace they· see them . They have not
without grace," Saint Thomas ·shut their eyes; they have not
says. The youth of this country evaded ·their responsibilities as
need six weeks of intense Christians and citizens. !ifor on
spiritual training in preference the other hand can it be said
to all this training for war if our that they haye argued and
leaders are sincere in their de- thought irresponsibly. They apsire to gain peace. ''The most peal to Christian theology, phinoble and most perfect victory is losophy and history. To frown on
for a man to have the victory them as dangerous Christians beaver himself." This is the. teach- cause they try to live and appIJ:
ing of the Imitation of ChrIBt. Christianity-and yet in due subRetreats bling. grace, and coop- mission to author'ity-is to frown
eration with that grace brings on precisely that kind of Cluisthe real victory. The Spiritual tian attitude that will earn the
Combat says that "the morttfi- respect and interes~ of the world.
cation and subjugation of our
But-it will be objected-they
most trifling appetite is more do not act with the authority of
glorious than the reduction of the bishops. Of course, they do
strong cities, the defeat of not because the bishops could
mighty armies, the working of not' accept their argument unless
miraeles, or the raising of the they themselves were perfeetly
dead." Everywher e I discover satisfied that the Clu·istian pa-·
support for your position in re- cifist case were so clear and comgard to war and peace. Nowhere pelling that it could be taught as
in the New Testament or in the a duty for all Christians. To. Blackfriars: Christians did not
spiritual writers can I find any- suggest this is t suggest that busy themselves with a hundred
thing to support the way of the Christian pacifist case is far and one plans for a Christian somodern war.
clearer than it is: indeed that it ciety. They had the Gospels,
It is my prayer also that God is the only possible Christian which told them what Christ
will strengthen you a~d send case. Ohviously, it is nothing of wished them to do. The first
you many helpers m your the kind. It may be that in an- question for each person is not:
performance of the works of other generation or two, when a how are we going to arrange somercy. These are the works fuller realization of the cuurse ciety so that I can begin to follow
that Christi'.'ns should _under- and meaning of contemporary Christ? But rather, w.hat does
take to brmg peace ·In the secularist philos<>phy interpene- Christ have me to do here and
world. Jesus Christ made peace trates the . substance of the now? Is he not asking me to sell
"through the blood of ¥1s Cross." Church Christian pacifism will all I have and give to the poor,
We shall make peace by giving become' more generally accepted. deliberately to take up my cross
ours~lves to all, especially our But if this development should every day, to pray without ce~s
enemies. But we shall never take place - which is ver..y far ing? If-..the cases of ·1·eally Chrismake peace so long as we are from cer£ain-it will be because tian heroism are today remarkmore eager to . shed- som~ne Christian persons have of their able chiefly by their absence,
else's blood than our own. Sai:n.t .own accord made their prior per- surely it is because men have bePaul guarantees the corporal sonal judgments in the matter. gun first of all to make arrangeworks of mercy as a means of Such developments are processes ments for society with their
O"ercoming
our enemies~ "But if - - -/- - - - - - - - - -- plans and programs for ,individu•·
thy enemy be hungry, give him
als without looking first into the
to eat; if he thirst, give him to soon to ashes in the mouth. responsiOility of the distinct
drink: For doing this, thou st.It Twice the youth ?f the . wo_rld Christian person. We have been
heap coals of fire on his head. have been duped mto thmkmg too much concerned with plans
Be not overcome by evil, but that war would bring peace. In- rather than with Christian living
overcome evil by good." (Romans stead it has brought greater disChrist Himself seemed to
cord and hatred. Continue to d~p~e~ate planning and to insist
12 20 )
: ·
offer the youth of the world "the .on a personal approach to every
· Cln:ist's Way
sword of the spirit, which is the human necessity when he spoke
Take courage in the. midst of word of God," in retreats, and of the sparrows and lilies being
opposition and discouragement. the ·peacemaking ways of the provided for by their Creator. ·
One day the yo_uth of _this nation corporal works of mercy. I am Which of you by taking thought·
and other nations will perhaps convinced thes.e are the only can add one cubit to his stature? ·
see, through your help, that the ways to true and lasting pea,ce. I Who by taking thought can, solve .
ways of peace are the really am ever grateful to ttie CATHOLIC the hopeless muddle' into whic:h
beautiful and happy ways. "How WORKER . for consistently and we have thrown ourselves? The
beautiful are the feet ot those courageously offering this Way. real hope for the future may He ..
who preach
the Gospel
of
P·eace.
·n forgetting the future and o.e-..
PeaceL''
Saint. Pau.l.exclaim
. s. ''I'he
1
R~v.'
GEORGE
G.
GAR
.
·
RELTS..
ginning
to serve God for tod~y: ·._
false .. glories of wa,r. · w1ll . turn

Fr. Garrelts
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From· The Mail Bag
Retreatants Need

A'Bull Pen'
Dear Editor:•
You can go to the large depar tmen t stores to buy both needs
a nd lux uries, and never have a
care about what to do with the
kids. Th::re is a well-supervised
nurs_e ry, complete with rocking
horses and see-saws. If a mother
wants tp go to the production line
of tanks and guns she can farm
the kids out to federal, city~ and
pcivately supervised nurseries.
And I have heard of theatres, too,
where there is a "bull pen" for
the kiddies.
While there are bull pens for
war workers. shoppers and theatregoers, I have yet to hear of
one at a retreat center where
married folks, though poor, could
obtain all the graces and benefits
of a retreat, nay, even a day of
recollection.
There have been not a few
stories of harried men of business, with lots of money but little
peace of mind, going off to find
comfort at some monastery. The
Catholic Workers are always
eager for the retreats at Easton

or P ittsburgh . Single men and
women can get away from their
work a day earlier to travel may- ,
be 50 miles to a nice, quiet retreat \center. None are above the
need for the rest, the silence, the
detachment and ·the meditation
that are the strong tonics of a retreat. The religious attend and
know the benefits obtained f;;om
their long and vigorous annual
retreats.
But what of the fathers and I
mothers, _especially those in the
lower-income brackets? In a day
when there is such a drive for
the destruction of family life or
the making of children into w ards
of the state, the need for Bull
Pens is more pTonounced. The
care of three or four kids and
the attendant work and economic
struggles entails a lot of worry.
Those who fu lfill the marital obligations and assume the many
responsibilities that attend the
blessings of marriage have as
much, if not more, need for the
respite of a retreat than many
other classes. They will be better
parents and impart some of the
spirituality on to the offspring.
No wadays in the cities one sees
parents giving a minimum of time
to their spiritual activity. There
are long ho urs on night shifts.
Sometimes after the arrival of the
first child, husband and wife sel-

dom have a chance to participate
together at Mass. You see the
busy mother who squeezes in a
quick Mass between Johnny's 6
o'clpck bottle and Mary's a wakening. I heard one mother of
three' say she hasn't beard the last
Garden Cottage,
prayers for months. That great
Standish Hall,
spiritual void could be replenStandish, Wiga.n, England.
ished-oh, so much-with just
one complete day of recollection. Dear Friends:
I have only just received your
With a bull pen, of course.
Catholic Worker for May. The
T. O'B.
copies that come over make a
round and I know that those
who read them really enjoy doing so.
Reading David Mason made
me stop to write this and to send
you belated greetings on ten
years of wonderful work. We in
the Catholic Worker movement
in this country owe far more to
you than we can ever acknowledge.
'
There is something very happy
about Dorothy's account of Tamar's marriage, and though she
probably does not remember me,
I would send her every wish for
a happy life.
The reference in David's article to the ditrerence war bas
made, taking away the crowd of

Bob Walsh Writes
-From Engla nd

!AR INEVITABLE? .

CARDS
By Catholic Wo1·ker Artists
by Corl and Mory Poulson

by A. de Bethune

50 Cards for $1.50
50 Cards for $2.50

50 Cards for $1.50
St. lenediet's Farm, Upton, Mau.

Assorted set 25 eards,
a II different, for $1.00

(This set contains cards by letli•ne,
Gauehat, Flne4Jan and th• Pa•ltou)
The Saint Leo Sftop
29 Tham•~ Street
Newport, l. I.

by J lia Porcelli

50 Small Cards $1.50
50 Large C ards $2.50
(Two designs) ·
Kenilworth Road
Harrison, N. Y.

Catholic Worker Books
By Fr. John J. Hugo
IN THE VINEYARD
Essays in Catholic Action.

It All Goes Together
iHttstrations, ~ . 50

lOc

WEAPONS OF THE SPIRIT
-Indicates tl1e causes of War and
the means to be adopted for true
peace.
15c

Stations of the Cross
By ERIC GILL
Print e<l by

'J~ hout a•

Ra r.ry

Hand-bound pamphlet, SOe
ORJ)E lt FUOi\I :

DAVID HENNESSY

By Fr. Clarence Duffy

MARYF ARM, EASTON, PENNA.

A FARM IN IREL:b.ND

:~~1~~tti•;:u~~~:·le~.u~l' ~':J1::atY~~?uc;
c>nu·t-if'a 1 ntte1nut to al>Ph' the
Jt:tu-·, ·f•lic·nl"' i u
n
rau·nl
ua:risli .
Ant:"Jo-J d"'h ,,-,oblem! nnd tomlu . .
i ious. etc.
16c

THIS WAY OUT
T hiP F.nryf'UcaJs and of-her C:lll'is·
tl:ut t.-a1·l1ingR RDolicd to econootlr
ft11d tHWin J l•rO!>lein s.

CHURCH AND STATE

War? Why of course there
must be war-for .man is fallen.'
How o!ten do we hear this, even
from clerical lips. Eve.n if war
must continue to the end outside the Kingdom of Grace,
which personally I cannot believe, for it is rapidly becoming
the suicide of the race, that is
nb reason why members of the
Kingdom of Grace should fight
in the service of secular states
an d anti-Christian ideologies,
that members of the one Body
of Christ should destroy each
other 'at the bidding of powers
that care nothing !or Christ."
-(The CATHOLIC CENTRE, by
E. I . Watkin).

"Christianity, studied !rom a
sociological standpoint, as we
have seen, is a personal, universal,
autonomous religion. The State,
by Dorothy Gauchat
as .the end of all activity, today
25 Cards for $1.25
claims human personality for
itself and to suppress all liberty Concerning the atgument of
Our Ledy of tli• Wcryside,
in order to transfer the course of means us~d in this wat, such as
Conrad Road, Avon, Ohio
liberty to the group that it oblitern tio1~ bomb}ng, etc.
St. James 2: 10. Whosoever shall
represents. It leaves, it is true,
frealom of worship . . . but U keep t he whole law, but on'en d in
seeks to render it barren by one point, is become guil ~y of all.
by Mory Katherine Finegan
separating morality from worship
and emancipating State
50 Cards for . $1.50 morality
from any hete1·onomous
73 Oakdale Drive, l oehester 7, N.Y. bond, the source of which would
be other than the Stat e itself."
(CHURCH AND STATE, by Luigi
Sturzo.) Nihil Obstat. Imp ~ 
matur, Westminster, March 24,
Sel ected Essays by ERIC GILL 1939.
with 25 pages of Gill
Dev in-Adair Co., Publishers

20c

" A Fa rm i n Ireland" and " Th is
Way Out"

WORK
By· A. de Bethune
A Paper-hound Volume
Explaining the Christian
Philosophy of Labor; 75c

Both for 50c

JOHN STEVENS SHOP

THE CATHOLIC WORKER
lU l\1ott St., New York 13, N. Y .

29 THAMES STREET

FROM UNION SQUARE
TO ROME

, By Dorothy Day

Newport, R. I.

HOUSE OF HOSPITALITY
By Dorothy Day

$2.50

$1.50
ar all bookstores

The · Preservation Press, Silver
•
Spring, Maryland

Sheed & Ward, publishers
63 Fifth Avenue
N. Y. C.

+

·Prayer and Contemplation

young people, is something we
over here can understand.
Everybody seems to be in the
forces or working long hours
away from home in some war industry. And yet the Good Lord
keeps up flourishing. Flourishing at least so far as the paper
and occasional pamphlets c-o .
far fr.om ftuorishing as regards
anything else. f!barlotte Spitz
in London is the only one able to
keep on with a House of Hospitality.'
Are you receiving our paper
regularly? Several copies should
reach you and copies of all our
pamphlets and leaflets as thev
appear. U there is anything els~
we can send you, please ask. I
have not seen your· latest pamphlets, but I imagine they are
eitber on the way or with Mary
Bondy.
Wit;b prayers
In Christ the \-"orker,
BOB.

Joh Accidents Kill
37 000 in Two Years
·

'
ON THE HOME FRONT : In
the first two years of World war
II indust1i al casualties were 37,000 killed (7,500 more than military dead ); 210,000 permanently
disab~ed and 4,500,000 temporarily disabled (sixty times
more than milit ary wounded or
missing). These facts were disclosed recently by the omce of
War Information.
The OWI also revealed: (1)
nine-tenths of all worker accidents can be prevented ; (2)
while industry spends $35. per
worker a year for accidents that
have happened, it spends not
more than $6 a year for safety
equipment to keep them from
happening; (3 ) deaths are only
two-thirds as frequent per 100,000 workers in this war as in the
last.
Statement o! . the O'\Ynershtp, manage.
ment, circulation, etc., requ ired bv tlle
A c ts of Congress ot August 24, 19li. and
Mareh 3, 1933, ot THE CA1'ROLJC
WORKER, publisheil monthly Sept to
June (bl-monthly Jul)--Aug-uoi) at New
Yori~. N. Y .• foT Oetohe1· J , lt~..J. Stale
ot ew York, Cou nty of New York-ss
Berore me, a Nolar~· Public. Jn a nd
for the State and county afo\·esa.id, ~er·
sonally a.ppeareil Ila.Yid lla~on , w11o.
having been duly sworn according to law
rleposE's and says that he is thr. Busi:
neRs }.(anager o! the CathoUc 'Vorker,
ancl that the following Is, lo U1e best
or Ids knowleclge and belief, a true statem~ot of .the ownership, management (a11d
i! a daily paper, the cjrcula.lion) etc
or the atoresald publication tor tll~ dat~
shown io the above caption, required bv
f he Act of AuguRt 24, " 1912. as amended
by lhe . Act of March 8. 1933, ernbntlled
in sec tion . 537, Po•l• 1 Law• and Regu~:~.~~sio P~~~~ed on tl1e re,•erse of tb1•
0

"I should like very much to know how people who refuse to
wo1·k with their hands pass their lives, ·bow they o~cupy their
time,. They say: with prayers and psalms, with study an~
preaching. Truly a holy life and praiseworthy-in the odoUl' 1. That the names and 1uldresse" ot
of Christ. Yet if we are to be wholly withdrawn from external
the pub1Jshe1\ editor, manag-ing editor
occupations how are we to eat, how is food to be pr~pared and
and/ business manager& are:
•
set before us? Further, if we concede, as we must, that human
:-;!',~b~~1~ria.D~~o\!-'y Day. m Mott st .•
infh-mities compel us to devote a certain amount of time to
y~~it%'. ~~roi~y Dar. 11(; l\fott St.. New
such necessary occupations as these, then I fail to see why
A:Ianaglng Editor: None.
Busi,ness Manager.; David .M ason, 111
we should not also devote a certain amount of time to AposM,!>lt St.. New Yorlc Jj, N. Y.
tolic occupations. For the prayers of a person who is obedient
.... That tl1e owner if-I : Doroth:r Day. 116
Mott St .. New York J.3, :-<. Y.
are heard far more quickly than ten' thousand prayers offered
3. That the known bondholders. mortgagees, and other security holders ownby one who disregards a command. Even when working with
ing or holding 1 per cent or more ot total
their bands it is easy for people to sing Divine Canticles and
aruount or bonds, mortgages or other securities are: None.
so sweeten labo1· by obeying the helmsman's chant. We all
4. That the two paragraphs next
know that workpeople enjoy singing with heart as well as , aboYe, giving the names or the owners
stockholderlJ, and securily holdeTs, tf
tongue while at work; nor are their songs merely idle; only
any, contain not only the list or stockholclers ancl secu rity holders aB they l'Pioo often they re-echo the obscenities of the theatre. Nor do
pear upon the books or the company but
they cease working because singing. What, 1hen, is to prevent
a 1.80, ii;t cases where the stockholder or
security
holder appears upon the books
God's servants from meditating on · God's law or from singing
ot the com1>any ns trustee or in any
other ftduclan' relation, the name or the
Psalms in the Name of the Most High whilst busy with their
1>erson or corporation for whon1 such
bands? It is easy to_ accord the:in the leisure necessary for
trustee lo acting, ls given; a.lso that th•
aid two paragraphs contain statement•
learning by heart such prayers as they want to store up in
embracing amant'.e full knowledge and
belie! as to the clrcumstanc~s and con·
their memory. What strange perversity leads men to refuse
dltlons under which etockbolders and eeto study when asked to do so, while content to spend long hours
curJt:.v holders who do not avpear upon
the books of the com.panv as trustees
studying something they themselves like! Surely they only
hold stock and securlt!es ·in a capacity
prove thereby their unwillingness .to put in practice what their , o~er Ulan that or a bona flde owner; and
tlus
amant has no reason to belle-ve that
studies should have shown them? For it is a patent fact that
any other person, a.ssoc1ation. or corporation bas any interest, direct or indirect.
a person makes speedy progress as the result of his good studIn the said stock, bonds, or other aecu rJies precisely in proportion· as he is prompt to do what bis studtles than aa so stated by him.
DAVID A!ASON.
ies prompt him to do."
.
B usiness Manager.
S worn to and s ubscribed before me tbta
De Opere Monachorum.
From: " Teaching of St . Augustin e on Prayer and thg Contemplativ e

Life." T rmtslation by Father Hugh Pope O .P. B 11r11es, O ates Washbourne, Ltd,

!!lst day of September. 104-t .
STEPHEN G. VA.P.INA,
Notary Public.
commls~lon expires ltarch
ie.
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